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Abstract 
 

The end of the twelve-year truce (1609-1621) between the Hispanic Monarchy and 
the United Provinces of the Netherlands brought Portugal and its colonies to the 
center of the European conflict. In this article we discuss the arbítrio of the 
Andalusian merchant, Francisco de Retama, on the Dutch seizure of Bahia in 1624. 
A well-known figure to the Junta de Comercio, and promotor of economic warfare 
against the Dutch rebels, Retama wrote numerous arbítrios on matters of economic 
policy and in particular on trade, on which he was an expert. Retama would come to 
be known as one of the main advocates in favor of the Spanish creation of a 
Company of Commerce on the Dutch model. His belief that Flanders was the key to 
the success of the Habsburg monarchy, placed the interests of Portugal in a 
secondary position, and is an early example of policy proposals that led to growing 
Portuguese discontent. The previously unknown project that we now publish 
underlines the contradictions and difficulties of a composite monarchy in the face of 
the need for economic profitability, which, in the opinion of Francisco de Retama, 
was the key to the enrichment of countries and the survival of the Catholic 
Monarchy. 
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Resumo 
 

O fim da trégua de doze anos (1609-1621) entre a Monarquia Hispânica e as 
Províncias Unidas da Holanda trouxe Portugal e suas colônias para o centro do 
conflito europeu. Neste artigo, discutimos o arbítrio do comerciante andaluz 
Francisco de Retama sobre a tomada holandesa da Bahia em 1624. Figura conhecida 
da Junta de Comércio e promotor da guerra econômica contra os rebeldes 
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holandeses, Retama escreveu vários arbítrios em matéria de política econômica e, em 
particular, de comércio, em que era perito. Retama viria a ser conhecido como um 
dos principais defensores da criação de uma Companhia de Comércio nos moldes 
holandeses. A sua convicção de que Flandres foi a chave para o sucesso da monarquia 
dos Habsburgo, colocou os interesses de Portugal numa posição secundária e é um 
dos primeiros exemplos de propostas políticas que levaram ao crescente 
descontentamento português. O projeto até então desconhecido que agora 
publicamos sublinha as contradições e dificuldades de uma monarquia compósita 
face à necessidade de rentabilidade econômica que, na opinião de Francisco de 
Retama, era a chave do enriquecimento dos países e da sobrevivência da Monarquia 
Católica. 
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The dynastic integration of Portugal into the composite monarchy of the Spanish 

Habsburgs by Philip II in 1580 created an imperial structure on a truly global scale that lasted 

for sixty years until a palace coup in 1640 and a subsequent bitter, if intermittent, border war 

finally secured Portugal’s restoration as a separate monarchy in 1668.4 Although during the 

union the Habsburg monarchs and their administrations sought to develop policies that had 

common benefits to the various realms of the empire, this “delicate balance between the 

constituent parts of the monarchy” was difficult to maintain (Pulido Serrano 2018: 206).. 

This concept of the composite monarchy, originally explored in a classic article by John 

Elliott, has subsequently been deepened, nuanced, and transformed by many authors into 

discussions of “polycentric monarchies,” polities in which authority was diffused among a 

number of centers, and that in the case of the Iberian Hapsburg monarchy, resulted in 

weakened or incomplete political centralization (Elliott 1992: 48–49; Cardim, et al. 2012). 

Economic historian Regina Grafe, for example, has argued that the polycentric nature of the 

Spanish monarchy made the successful adoption of mercantilist policies persistently 

unfeasible. Thus, in the relationship of Portugal to Spain, differences and fractures between 

them and between interest groups within them ultimately played a major role in creating the 

pressures that led to their separation, and chief amongst these differences was the varying 

relationships and priorities of the two kingdoms in regard to the rebellious provinces of the 

Netherlands (Grafe 2013: 241–262). 

In this article, we will examine those relationships as reflected in a previously 

unknown and therefore unstudied arbitrio (memorial) on the Dutch capture of Salvador, the 

capital of Portuguese Brazil in 1624, written by Francisco (de) Retama, an Andalusian 

merchant and influential policy advisor on affairs in Flanders. We will do this by examining 

Retama’s life and career and the main lines of his previous economic thought and policy 

recommendations as the relations between the Iberian monarchy and the Netherlands 

changed. We also examine the shifting balance of importance of Portugal’s overseas 

possessions in Asia and America and the effects on them caused by the policy objectives and 

decisions of the Hispanic monarchy. 

During the period from 1580–1620, the first forty years of the dynastic union of 

Spain and Portugal, there was no issue that more preoccupied the Habsburg rulers of the 

 
4 We use the Spanish numeration of the Iberian Habsburg monarchs. We also use the term Hispanic monarchy 
for the Monarquía compuesta of all the states and possessions of the Iberian Habsburgs. It was the Count Duke 
of Olivares who suggested that king Philip IV should eliminate the restrictions on the king’s rule in other 
kingdoms and became king of a unified Spanish Monarchy. See, Matthias Gloël, “Las monarquías compuestas 
en la época moderna: concepto y ejemplos” Universum, vol 2., no 29 (2014), pp. 83–97.  
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Catholic monarchy, nor that had cost them more in wealth and in reputation, than the revolt 

of the seven northern provinces of the Netherlands (Elliott 1977: 41–61). By the time Philip 

III came to the throne in 1598, the struggle to suppress the Dutch rebels had already lasted 

for thirty years, and even though a treaty with England (1604), the appointment in Flanders 

of a new commander, Ambrosio Spínola, and the commitment of more troops had brought 

some success, the high costs of the military campaigns and the maintenance of about 70,000 

troops in the field (3 million ducados annually) had become a burden beyond both the Crown’s 

capacity to pay and its access to further credit. Moreover, during the conflict, the Dutch 

rebels had expanded the scope of hostilities by creating a state-sponsored monopoly, the 

East India Company (VOC), that competed for trade in Asian waters and sponsored attacks 

on Portuguese (and, to a lesser extent, Spanish) ports and outposts in Asia. In addition, the 

Dutch had also become active by raiding and trading in the Spanish Caribbean and thus 

threatening Spain’s policy of exclusive commerce with its American possessions. By 1607, 

with considerable debate between factions favoring all-out war and those who wanted some 

sort of negotiated peace—but faced with restive unpaid troops in Flanders, French territorial 

ambitions in Savoy, and dynastic concerns with Habsburg politics in central Europe—Philip 

III agreed to a cease-fire, and two years later, after further negotiations, signed a twelve-year 

truce agreement (1609–1621) with the United Provinces of the Netherlands. 

Even though it seemed that a pro-peace party had triumphed with the signing of the 

truce, in fact, the intention of many who wanted the armistice was to carry out economic 

warfare that would reduce the Dutch ability to carry out further military operations, believing 

that weakening the Dutch economy would strengthen that of the Catholic monarchy at the 

same time (Domínguez Ortiz 1963; Herrero Sánchez 2005: 207). That was a strategy that 

had been discussed prior to, and facilitated by, Philip II’s acquisition of the Portuguese 

Crown in 1581. Many advisors in Philip’s court believed that Dutch dependence on 

Portuguese salt for its fishery and on Portugal’s supply of pepper and spices from Asia made 

the rebellious provinces vulnerable to economic pressure, and that Portugal’s location astride 

the entrance to the western Mediterranean Sea, and thus its ability to hamper Dutch trade 

there, added to the benefits that the acquisition of Portugal presented.5 

During the fighting in the Netherlands, the Habsburg monarchy had engaged in 

forms of economic warfare against the Dutch republic, but often with negative results. An 

embargo on all trade with the “disobedient” provinces beginning in 1595 had been skillfully 

 
5 The advisors of Philip II discussed the use of economic warfare to suppress the Dutch revolt in relation to 
the acquisition of the Portuguese throne in 1580. Dutch dependence on Portuguese salt for its fisheries and on 
Portugal for pepper and spices made this strategy possible. See Bouza (1992: 689–702). 
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breached by Dutch contrabandists and by arrangements to send goods in ships disguised as, 

or under the flags of, neutral or friendly trading partners. The revenues of the Crown and of 

the merchants of Spain, Flanders, and Portugal had borne the brunt of the smuggling and 

loss of legal trade, and Portuguese interests had particularly suffered since the Dutch 

response had been to penetrate the Indian Ocean spice trade and to attack the booming 

Atlantic sugar trade from Brazil.6 Now, in search of alternative strategies, the crown adopted 

a new policy allowing trade to all comers, including the Dutch, but imposing a stiff thirty 

percent tariff on all imports and restricting exports in various ways. These protectionist 

measures had been suggested for the most part by Juan de Gauna, an arbitrista, or 

memorialist, who had brought his project to the attention of the court in 1603, but like the 

previous embargoes, the policies suggested were damaging to Iberian and Flemish merchant 

interests and resented by other trading partners like Denmark, the Hanseatic cities, and 

France (Echevarría Bacigalupe 1986: 57–97; Duerloo 2012: 154–155). Nevertheless, Gauna 

had provided a model or outline for action, and as the negotiations that resulted in the Twelve 

Years’ Truce proceeded, and then in the years following its signing, similar plans and 

measures were proposed by a growing numbers of memorialists specializing in finances or 

political economy, and often concentrated on Flanders or the Dutch revolt as the key issue 

facing the Habsburg Monarchy. 

The Twelve Years’ Truce (1609-21) brought some military respite to the Hispanic 

monarchy, allowing it to reduce its expensive army in Flanders by two-thirds. Moreover, the 

Dutch abandonment of plans to create a West Indies Company had also relieved some 

pressure on Hispanic resources in its American possessions. However, while attacks on 

Portuguese outposts in Asia had diminished, the continued Dutch commerce in Asian 

waters, penetration of the Caribbean, and Dutch control of commerce in the Baltic and north 

Atlantic trades had made the benefits of the armistice and peace seem ephemeral to many 

observers. (Murteira 2010; Valladares 2001). After about 1617, as the terminal date of the 

truce drew closer, a considerable debate raged in Madrid about whether to extend the truce 

or renew hostilities with the Dutch as the best manner to protect the interests of the 

monarchy (Israel 1989: 80–120). The Duke of Lerma, Philip III’s principal advisor had been 

willing to concede de jure recognition of Dutch independence in return for their formal 

agreement to end attacks on the empire’s overseas possessions, but that concession was not 

 
6 Enforcement of the embargos had generated “blind-eye” corruption in Andalusia, the Basque country, and 
especially Portugal where arrest of Dutch merchants had set off local uprisings in Oporto and Aveiro in 1598. 
See the discussion in López Martín (1998: 207–09).  
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forthcoming, and with the death of the king and Lerma’s departure from office, the treaty 

was allowed to lapse. 

The decision by the new monarch, Philip IV, and his principal advisor the Count-

Duke of Olivares to allow the armistice to expire in 1621 was accompanied by an ambitious 

plan to conduct mercantilist warfare against the Dutch republic by creating embargoes on all 

Dutch goods, developing strong customs institutions, negotiating diplomatically to weaken 

Dutch trading relations with other states, and especially seeking to promote the renewed 

florescence of Flanders, the Spanish Lowlands, that had benefitted from the period of truce 

and had become a cultural and religious center of the Catholic Reformation as well as a 

potential economic rival to the northern provinces. The advisors and councils of the king in 

this period were open to suggestions of how best to carry out this program of economic 

warfare, and a virtual explosion of proposals now came from the pens of the arbitristas (Fortea 

Pérez 1998: 155–76; Hermann 1989: 239–256). Some of those who put forward these plans 

and projects were cranks and position seekers, others were well-informed specialists or loyal 

subjects, and others represented particular interest groups or were supported by members of 

state councils. Clerics, scholars, theologians, merchants, lawyers, noblemen, statesmen, 

foreigners and natives of various parts of the Spanish Habsburg composite monarchy all 

offered advice, some in printed broadsheets aimed at wider distribution and public opinion, 

and many more in manuscripts submitted directly to state councils or committees, or solicited 

by the men who staffed them.7 Of course, as they had in the past, and would in the future, 

the arbitristas presented advice in memorials on many topics, from currency reform, social 

exclusion, and international relations to moral improvements and ecclesiastical matters. 

Nevertheless, in the last years of Philip III’s rule, and especially in the early years of Philip 

IV’s reign and the return to hostilities with the rebellious provinces of the Netherlands, a 

cohort of memorialists, many of whom were men with practical knowledge or experience as 

merchants or statesmen, emerged. These were men who were primarily interested in the 

issues of political economy and the ways in which the wealth and grandeur of the monarchy 

could be restored by diminishing the economic power of the rebellious provinces. 

Although in recent times, the economic proposals of the arbitristas and their debates 

over protectionism versus free trade and the value of mercantilist policies have generated 

considerable interest, for many years the arbitristas were relatively neglected by historians of 

economic thought, not so much because of the actual content of their writings, but rather 

 
7 A brief but very useful introduction to the topic of arbitrismo with an extensive bibliography is presented by 
Dubet and Sabatini (2009: 867–870). 
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due to the negative contemporaneous connotation that the word itself had acquired during 

the early modern era, implying a self-interested and often unrealistic reformism. (Elliott 1977: 

44).8 As historian John Elliott reminds us, “the arbitrista was the product of a society which 

took it for granted that the vassal had a duty to advise when he had something to 

communicate of benefit to king and commonwealth, the assumption being that he would 

also benefit himself” (Elliott 1977: 43). 

For years, arbitristas had written memorials, reports, and advice to the kings of Spain, 

in which they spoke about economics, business, politics, and raison d'etat, but despite the 

diversity of their opinions, most of these authors shared a belief that something was very 

wrong in Castilian society. It was, therefore, this sense of decay in the society in which they 

lived and an urgency to alert the king to this fact that ostensibly moved these men to take up 

their pens. That feeling of decline was related to the difference between the successes 

achieved by the monarchy in general during much of the sixteenth century under Charles V 

and Philip II, and the terrible events of the end of that same century. Those disasters included 

the defeat of the great armada in 1588, the 1596 quasi-bankruptcy, Philip II’s death the 

following year, and the terrible famine and plague that struck Castile and Andalusia (1598–

1601), decimating a significant part of the population. These events and the festering 

hostilities in the Low Countries created a context that stimulated the expansion of arbitrismo 

during the reign of Philip III (1598–1621) and that continued and intensified in the early 

years of Philip IV's reign, as many of the memorialists turned their attention and their pens 

to issues related to conflicts with the Netherlands. 

We now have a number of in-depth studies of the principal arbitristas who debated 

the advantages and disadvantages of mercantilist measures and whose ideas influenced 

commercial and political policies in the seventeenth century. Francisco de Retama, although 

certainly not unknown to previous scholarship and often cited in discussions of Spanish trade 

policies toward the Netherlands in this period, has never merited similar concentrated 

attention, despite his importance in the formation of commercial policy.9 

 
8 As historian Alfredo Alvar commented about them, everyone was an arbitrista in that they wanted to give 
opinions, but nobody wanted to be known as such: “What remains of them for us [in our memory] was that 
they were dangerous crazies, and it is best to ignore them” (Lo que nos quedó de ellos, fue lo de locos peligrosos, 
a los que mejor no hacer caso). See Alvar (1995: 57–80). The term arbitrista became a pejorative, but 
contemporaneous opinion about the memorialists was highly politicized and their critics were often defenders 
of traditional values. See Uri Martín (1998: 263–300). 
9 Retama was, in fact, singled out as early as 1929 as one of the early proponents of joint stock companies in 
the Spanish empire. See Hussey (1929). The most extensive discussion to date of his ideas appears in Alloza 
Aparicio (2006) and in Alloza’s other writings. The leading scholars on commercial policies toward Flanders all 
mention Retama. Most of them draw heavily on a limited number of his most famous arbitrios such as those 
found in AGS (Archivo General de Simancas), Estado leg. 634 and AGS, Estado, 2847. See, for example, Alloza 
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Francisco de Retama was an Andalusian wine merchant with considerable experience 

in trade in the Mediterranean and with Flanders. Retama’s origins remain somewhat cloudy. 

Although in various occasions he identified himself, as he does in his 1624 arbitrio on the loss 

of Salvador, as “vecino de Jérez,” and in other writings as “natural y vecino de Jérez,” and at 

times, speaks of Jérez as his “patria,” or homeland, he has also been identified as Portuguese 

by Rafael Valladares, as Flemish by Daviken Studnicki-Gizbert, as a Dutch Catholic by 

Jonathan Israel, or simply as Dutch by other scholars.10 Whatever his place of birth, however, 

it is clear that by the 1620s he considered himself a Spaniard and a native of Jérez de la 

Frontera, and was perceived by his contemporaries as a man particularly well-informed on 

commerce in the Low Countries.11 

Retama’s career as an arbitrista and an advisor on political and economic policy was 

very much tied to the fixation of the Hispanic monarchy on the rise of Holland as a rebellious 

and heretical province, a military and economic threat, and a competitor to the Iberian 

empires in Asia, Africa, and the Americas. This concern with the Habsburg dominions in the 

Low Countries and with their political and fiscal costs was questioned by some contemporary 

observers like Pedro López Reino who, in his Discursos politicos cristianos (1624), had 

questioned, “Quid nobis Flandes prodest?” (What advantage do we get from Flanders?). But 

Francisco de Retama appears to have remained throughout his life in the opposing camp as 

an informed advisor fully invested in the need to weaken the United Provinces and to 

promote Flanders as an alternative and as the best way to preserve and strengthen the 

Hispanic monarchy.12 

From later remarks in his project proposals, it appears that Retama had considerable 

trading experience in northern Europe and the Mediterranean. After the signing of the 

Twelve Years’ Truce with the rebellious Netherlands provinces in 1609, Retama became the 

first Spanish trader to travel to Amsterdam as agent for a group of Jérez merchants. Hoping 

 
and Cárceles de Gea (2009: 50–52, 107); Stradling (1992: 30, 52–60), and Alcalá- Zamora y Queipo de Llano 
(1975: 477–521). Retama’s later career as an inspector of contraband has been most fully covered in Truchuelo 
García (2004) and Aragón Ruano (2003: 217–254). 
10 Retama to King Philip III (AGS, Estado legajo 634). On the various attributions of Retama’s origins, see 
Valladares (2001: 51–52). Israel (1985: 109–126) identifies him as a “Dutchman who became a citizen of 
Jérez,”and again as Dutch in Israel (1986) where he calls him a failed merchant and a Dutch Catholic. Israel 
does not provide the source of the attribution in either case. Similar undocumented Dutch origins are attributed 
to Retama in Hierro Anibarro (2005), Andrades Rivas (2011), and Studnicki-Gizbert (2005). 
11 There is apparently documentation of Retama’s life in the Biblioteca del Obispado in Jérez de la Frontera, 
but due to the closure of that institution in the midst of the Covid epidemic during the research for this article, 
we have been unable to access these materials. 
12 On the centrality of Flanders in Spanish considerations of the Hispanic monarchy see Herrero Sánchez 
(2005). The work of Pedro López Reino is cited in Alloza Aparicio and Cárceles de Gea (2009: 211). 
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to sell a cargo of wine and other goods, Retama’s efforts had been frustrated in Holland by 

bureaucratic delays, tariffs, lawsuits, and a series of impediments that eventually forced him 

to sell his cargo at a considerable loss of money and credit. Frustrated and sick, he left 

Amsterdam convinced that trade with the rebellious Dutch provinces was not possible, and 

that, as one of his Dutch contacts had remarked, “they did not want Spaniards to come here, 

but for them to go to [and trade in] Spain.”13 He became convinced that the Dutch viewed 

“trade and business as their greatest and most effective weapons.”14 This experience shaped 

much of his subsequent thinking about the utility of commerce as a weapon of war. Over 

the next decade, this idea became a constant theme in his many proposals in which he 

downplayed the potential and effectiveness of land-based military operations, and instead 

emphasized maritime activities, economic measures, and commercial competition as the 

most effective way to combat the Dutch rebels who he considered to be “intelligent men 

with a great sense of politics, who understand that their greatness, defense, and offense are 

supported by this great commerce that makes them lords of the sea.”15 

Over the course of the next decades, Retama became a specialist on trade with 

northern Europe, suggesting methods and institutions best suited for supporting the 

commerce of the loyal provinces of Flanders and of Spain to diminish the trade and maritime 

activities of Holland, which were its most effective weapons. Opposed to costly and 

continuous ground warfare, he was not ideologically for “peace,” per se, but believed that 

Spain’s objectives could be best achieved through trade and economic and fiscal policies. As 

he described his project, it was simply to “take away in war and peace the commerce of the 

rebels of Holland and Zeeland” (Alloza Aparicio and Cárceles de Gea 2009: 50–54).16  

Several of his proposals resonated with policy makers, and he was sought out for 

opinions and projects. He apparently took up residence in Madrid in 1609 at his own cost, 

and after returning from his disastrous attempt to sell wine in Amsterdam, he lived for a year 

(1618–1619) in the home of Baltasar de Zúñiga, the valido or chief advisor to Philip III, where 

he was tasked to “reduce the commerce of the rebels and to diminish their wealth.”17 This 

 
13 “que no querian que fuesen allá los españoles, sino que ellos vendrían a España,” Retama to King Philip III, 
AGS, Estado legajo 634. Retama’s negative experience in Amsterdam was well known to contemporaries. It 
was commented on in a published arbitrio. See Cristoval Nuñez, Memoria de lo que contiene el Arbitrio del doctor 
Christoval Nuñez.Medico (Place of publication unknown: 1625?) [available online on Google Books]. 
14 Retama to King Philip III, AGS, Estado legajo 634. 
15 “como hombres inteligentes y de gran razón de estado conocen que en esto consiste su grandeza, defensa y 
ofensa y que mediante este gran comercio son señores del mar.” Ibid. 
16 We thank Prof. Alloza Aparicio for generously sharing his notes on Retama with us. 
17 “quitar el trato de los rebeldes y deshacer sus riquezas,” AGS, Estado, legajo 2847. Retama in 1624 sought a 
stipend of 100 escudos a month for his expenses at court, arguing that his residence in Madrid had cost him 
some 4,000 ducats in revenues lost from his trading business. Brightwell (1974: 287) suggests that Retama 
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residence suggests that he was circulating within the inner circles of government and had 

access to important councils. His projects circulated in manuscript, and he apparently did 

not feel the need to have them printed.18 Although his arguments were shared to some extent 

with a number of the most active of the economically-oriented arbitristas of the period such 

the conversos Duarte Gómez Solís and Manuel López Pereira, the English Catholic Anthony 

Shirley, the Scottish soldier William Semple, the Walloon nobleman Gabriel de Roy, and the 

Italian diplomat and spy Alberto Struzzi, his detailed knowledge and practical experience 

with trade to northern Europe as well as a broad familiarity with commercial relations in the 

Mediterranean and Northern Europe often earned him serious consideration.19 Retama was 

kept busy. He claimed that between 1623 and 1624 alone he authored sixteen project papers 

(memoriales), some of which were submitted to the councils of government or to the recently 

created Junta de Comercio that was functioning after 1623 and was principally concerned with 

the problem of Dutch contraband. 

While Retama did not limit himself to economic or commercial matters and wrote 

on a variety of contemporary issues, he seems to have been most concerned with, best 

informed about, and thus most effective when he wrote on economic policies and 

conditions.20 These papers, while often repetitive in their emphases and arguments, 

consistently reinforced a mercantilist approach to the political challenge of the Dutch revolt. 

At the same time, his critique of the monarchy’s excessive regulations and taxes on 

commodities that drove up prices and made commerce unprofitable demonstrated that the 

arguments of the free traders had some influence on his thinking, as well. Notable in his 

writing was his ability to provide a description of Spain’s commercial relations with northern 

Europe and the Mediterranean as he did in a 1623 memorial that listed in detail all of Spain’s 

exports and provided estimates of their annual value. Although his figures may have been 

inflated, his detailed discussion of types of textiles and varieties of wine assured his readers 

 
returned to Holland then came back in 1618–1619 to consult with Zúñiga, and must have then returned to 
Amsterdam, coming back to Spain only 1623, two years after the Truce expired. 
18 We have not encountered any contemporary printed memorial authored by Retama. On the politics of printed 
memorials, see Bouza Álvarez (2016). 
19 On Gómez Solís, see Studnicki-Gizbert (2007: 127–135).  On López Pereira, see Israel, (1985); on Anthony 
Sherley, see Flores, (1963); on Gabriel de Roy, see Israel (1986); and on Struzzi, see Echevarría Bacigalupe 
(1995). 
20 For an example of his writing on other issues, see his aviso on the prosed marriage alliance of the Prince of 
Wales to the youngest daughter of Philip III. “Discurso de Francisco Retama sobre el casamento do Principe 
de Galles com a Infanta de Castela D. Maria (Madrid, 20 May 1623),” BPE (Biblioteca Pública de Evora), 
Codice CIII/2-18, 3d ser. f.3. 
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of his knowledge and authority in these matters.21 At the same time, however, like some of 

the better known arbitristas, his vision was appropriately global given the extent and interests 

of the Hispanic Monarchy. His arguments and points of reference ranged from the timber 

trade of Norway, the grain exports of Poland, and the potential market of Moscow, to the 

silks of China and pepper trade of the Indian Ocean, but Spain and the Low Countries were 

always at the core of his thinking. 

In many ways Retama was a typical arbitrista during what historian Ángel Alloza 

Aparicio has called the “critical conjuncture” of the years 1618–1629 as Spain confronted 

the decision of war or truce in the Netherlands, the diminishing returns of its colonial 

possessions, and the formulation of imperial policies in response to a combination of political 

crises and economic malaise. As is the case with other memorialists of his era, it is virtually 

impossible to determine the extent to which his proposals and ideas were original or simply 

reflected opinions that were circulating widely at the time among the political class and were 

commonly shared among the arbitristas, but with variations in nuance and emphasis.22 The 

memorialists of this generation were no longer primarily theologians and men of letters, as 

they had been in the sixteenth century (Curto 2009), but were now composed of an increasing 

number of men with political or administrative experience or with commercial interests and 

experience like Retama who treated the economy not as an extension of political and religious 

objectives, but rather as the principal means to secure those objectives, and for some, as the 

primary objective.23 

Noticeable in Retama’s memorials are pragmatic rationales for his policy suggestions 

rather than legal or moral arguments as we might expect from a man of his background. He 

had been in Amsterdam after 1609 when Hugo Grotius’ Mare liberum had been anonymously 

first published there, and he was quite active as an arbitrista in the period when contrary 

intellectual responses to Grotius appeared, like the Portuguese canonist Serafim de Freitas’s 

Do justo império asiático dos portugueses (1625). Retama, like other Castilian merchants, advocated 

freedom of commerce, drawing on custom and law, a position that shared some similarity 

with Grotius’s argument for the idea of freedom of the sea, but he remained unquestioning, 

 
21 “Generos que salen de España para los septentrionales y otras partes” (1623), AGS, Estado, leg. 2.847. Alloza 
Aparicio, Europa en el mercado español, 54–55 provides a discussion of Retama’s estimate of 40 million ducados as 
the value of Spain’s annual exports. 
22 This same point on the shared opinions of the arbitristas is underlined in Israel (1985: 116–117). 
23 In the study of the Castilian arbitristas, there has been a reluctance to see their concern with economy separated 
from moral and social concerns. See Albiñana (1994). We believe that while Retama makes occasional and 
obligatory references to moral, social, and theological issues, his concentration on economic concerns 
represents a considerable departure from the previous generation of memorialists. See also Gordon (1978). 
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or at least constrained, in terms of Spain or Portugal’s sovereignty over the sea routes to their 

possessions, and the right of the king to regulate trade (Alloza Aparicio and Cárceles de Gea 

2009: 153–170).24 The relationship of freedom of the sea and freedom of commerce was 

neither clear nor inevitable. The result was essentially pragmatic, but sometimes included 

seemingly contradictory arguments and policy proposals that questioned the value of 

colonies but defended the right to make their trade exclusive, or supported mercantilist 

measures to nationalize commerce but sought to create a monopoly company open even to 

investment by subjects of rival states.25 It would appear that in the world of much early 

modern commerce where a regime of passes and permits to foreign vessels was common, 

cross-national partnerships were normal, and there was a regular use of multiple flags and 

alternate ship names used selectively in various ports, that the questions of sovereignty and 

legality were conditions decidedly secondary to those of profit and loss for anyone engaged 

in commerce. 

Retama’s arbitrios often underlined the benefits of the union of public and private 

interests. Many arbitrios of the time expressed opinions or suggested policies and then 

requested some private favor or advantage. What stands out in the thought of Retama was 

the idea that a merchant’s search for profit, in other words, the individual search for self-

interest, ultimately implied that the kingdom itself will become richer. If looked at only from 

the perspective that this ultimately provided a positive trade balance for the kingdom in 

question, it was a common mercantilist idea in the seventeenth century. However, if we look 

at it from the point of view of a convergence of interests, it was an idea that became frequent 

in the works on the economy only a century later, at the dawn of economic science 

(Echevarría Bacigalupe 1999: 105–124). 

During this critical period of the 1620s while the mercantilist ideas triumphed and 

the army retreated, the Iberian royal government responded to the Dutch problem with the 

creation of institutions and policies designed to reform and restore the monarchy and to find 

solutions to its political and economic challenges (Echevarría Bacigalupe 1999: 123). This 

period of reform or “restoration” characterized by Olivares’s programs and the institutions 

and committees (juntas) created to carry them out produced an ideal atmosphere in which 

 
24On Grotius’ impact see Martínez Torres (2017), Brito Vieira (2003), and Benton (2010: 133–137). 
25 Retama’s proposal to create a monopoly company for the trade with Portuguese Asia that would allow Dutch 
investors and thus weaken the Dutch East India Company ran directly in opposition to Grotius’ admonition 
that “whenever a prince is an enemy, his subjects also are enemies.” Retama’s idea was rejected in council. 
While there is an extensive historiography on Grotius’ and Freitas’ impact on law and concepts of maritime 
sovereignty, there has been much less attention to their impact on the practical aspects of contemporaneous 
commerce and trade. Some response in that direction is found in Calafat (2019). 
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project proposers like Retama could flourish. The arbitristas had been active in Spain since 

the reign of Philip II (1556–1598), but under Philip III (1598–1621) and Philip IV (1621–

1665) there was a virtual explosion of these writings and proposals, most of them now 

centered on questions of political economy and often engaged in a continuing debate about 

the advantages and disadvantages of state-controlled mercantilism vs. unrestricted free trade 

(Dubet and Sabatini 2009; Dubet 2000). It is within this context that Retama’s ideas and 

career are best understood. 

Retama’s advice seems to have been influential in the creation of policy, or at least 

was given serious consideration in government circles. In an early arbitrio submitted to Philip 

III and read by the Council of State in 1619 during the discussions about the extension of 

the truce, Retama made clear the concern he shared with many of the contemporary arbitristas 

about the Hispanic Monarchy’s negative balance of trade and the outflow of its specie to the 

countries with which it traded. He believed that the monarchy was potentially self-sufficient 

except for naval supplies, lumber, and other materials that it received from the Baltic and for 

grain imports upon which Portugal was particularly dependent, although he recognized that 

Spain also needed cereal imports for its bread. Nevertheless, he believed that the monarchy’s 

control or potential control of high quality merino wool, Asian luxury items such as pepper 

and spices, and American silver, sugar, and dyestuffs like cochineal all gave it great potential 

leverage that could be used to conduct a successful campaign of economic warfare against 

the Dutch. This could be achieved by excluding their direct trade with the Hispanic 

Monarchy and by prohibiting the extensive and profitable freighting of the 8,000 Dutch ships 

that served as transporters for Baltic naval stores, textiles from other nations, and bulky olive 

oil and wine shipments from Spain and Italy. He understood that eliminating the Dutch 

supply of Baltic commodities would require new sources and thus direct commercial 

relations with Denmark, Sweden, Danzig, and the Hanseatic cities. Still, Retama held that the 

result of these measures would be a weakening of the Dutch merchant marine and a 

reduction of its corps of experienced seamen as well as fewer profits for the rebel provinces, 

and at the same time these changes would increase the incomes and tax revenues of the 

Hispanic Monarchy. Retama optimistically claimed that further military operations would 

produce little, but if the truce were extended for twenty years and his policy suggestions were 

implemented, then the economy and thus maritime power of the Dutch could be broken and 

an impoverished United Provinces would not have the will nor the resources to attack the 

overseas possessions of the Hispanic monarchy. 
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Key in this strategy would be the place of the loyal provinces of Flanders as a 

competitor and alternative to Holland and Zeeland. Retama believed that the ports and 

merchant communities of Ostend, Dunkirk, Gravelines, and, by implication, Antwerp would 

be able to replace Amsterdam and that they should be favored by lower tariffs on trade to 

attract foreign commerce. In addition, he wanted the sale of cochineal and dyewood from 

Spanish America and even the pepper from Portuguese Asia limited to Flanders. He also 

argued that currency adjustments be made in Flanders to stop the flow of Spanish silver into 

foreign hands. For the same objective, he was also an exponent of an early form of import 

substitution, advocating increased production of cloth in Flanders and Spain itself to 

diminish the outflow of specie. He lamented, “it is a shame worthy of a great remedy to see, 

as I saw, so many bars of silver, thousands of reales de a ocho [pesos] unloaded in Amsterdam 

every day, taken from these kingdoms without leaving any benefit to Your Majesty.”26 

Retama advocated following the example of England by limiting the shipping to the 

Catholic Monarchy exclusively to the vessels of “natives,” that is, to Spanish Habsburg 

subjects, to damage the extensive Dutch carrying trade. Although this proposal was 

unrealistic given the size of the Monarchy’s merchant marine, Retama’s parallel suggestion 

to increase the size of the Flemish merchant fleet and to provide for more ships to protect 

it was welcomed in the council of state and subsequently also urged by other arbitristas 

(Stradling 1992: 30). At an early stage, he also favored the idea of what emerged in 1624 as 

the Almirantazgo de paises septentrionales (Admiralty of Northern Countries), a sort of mercantile 

company under state auspices with the powers of an admiralty court. Started in Seville by 

Flemish and German merchants in Andalusia and lasting only until 1630 because it was 

undercapitalized, the Almirantazgo used its armed fleet to protect the trade to Flanders and 

northern Europe, organize convoys from the Baltic region, and to disrupt Dutch and other 

contrabanders. After 1625, its anti-contraband activities were assumed by a Madrid based 

Junta de Almirantazgo that managed a complex of authorizing agents in foreign commercial 

ports and anti-contraband inspectors (veedores) in Spanish and Portuguese ports to prohibit 

the commerce of the monarchy’s enemies or to license them to trade when necessary (Aragón 

Ruano 2003: 217–254; Díaz González, 1999: 91–128).  

 
26 “. . .es lastima y digna de gran remedio ver descargar como yo vi tanto número de barras de plata, millares de 
reales de a ocho, como en Holanda entra cada dia sacados de estos reinos sin dejar en ellos dado provecho a 
V.M.,” in Francisco Retama, “A La Católica y Real Majestad,” AGS, Estado Legajo 634 (1619). 
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Unsurprisingly, Retama ended his career in royal service and made a transition from 

project advisor to state employee as a veedor for the Junta de Almirantazgo.27 Given his long 

association with commerce and economic warfare and his contacts at court, in 1628 he was 

appointed to one of the Almirantazgo inspector positions the province of Guipúzcoa.28 This 

was an area of intensive contraband of Dutch, English, and Portuguese goods, often coming 

in through France, especially the towns and ports like St. Jean de Luz and Bayonne where 

Portuguese Sephardi communities were well established. The veedores or customs inspectors 

were entitled to a percentage of the of the confiscated goods and vessels, and so his 

appointment presented Retama with a potentially lucrative position. Stationed in San 

Sebastian, he quickly became involved in bitter jurisdictional disputes with local and 

provincial interests and with other judicial authorities such as the Inquisition over the 

inspection and disruption of the contraband trade and the rights of royal versus provincial 

jurisdiction. He was also accused of abusing his authority to personally benefit from his 

office, and although exonerated of most charges by the Junta de Almirantazgo, he was 

imprisoned for a period. In 1629, along with some subordinates, he was sentenced to fines 

and four years of exile from the region.29 Retama, however, continued to defend himself, 

accusing the local officials themselves of being involved in the contraband that he was 

disrupting. Despite his legal problems, after the outbreak of hostilities with France in 1635 

and a Spanish renewed concern with contraband in the Basque provinces, he was 

reappointed as veedor in 1637, this time stationed in Bilbao, but once again he was accused of 

abusing his office for personal gain (Alloza Aparicio 2006: 131). It appears that 

notwithstanding the accusations against him, Retama had done well in the Basque provinces. 

It had probably been during his years of residence in the north that he had married María de 

Aizaga, an advantageous union that eventually involved him in a family dispute over an 

 
27 Retama was not the only arbitrista to make this transition. The Walloon nobleman Gabriel de Roy who was 
considered the architect of the Admiralty system was a contemporary memorialist who also received a position 
within the Admiralty service, but given his noble status and better connections, as the Monarchy’s 
representative in the north German ports, his was a position of higher level and prestige than that of Retama. 
See Israel (1986: 534–538). 
28 Emilio de Cárdenas Piera, Índice onomástico de la colección de libros de registro del Archivo General Militar de Madrid 
(Madrid: Ministerio de Defensa, 2005) lists references to him in the Libros de Registro beginning in 1628–1629 
and then again from 1637 until 1642 when in Libro 36, f. 247 there is an entry for Diego de Hinojosa, “veedor 
del contrabando del señorio de Vizcaya en lugar y por muerte de Francisco de Retama.” (Our thanks to Prof. 
Fernando Bouza Alvarez for this reference.) 
29 “Sobre la averiguación de los excesos cometidos por Francisco de Retama y consortes…,” AHN (Archivo 
Historico Nacional), Consejo de Castilla, Escribanía de Cámara de Vicario, L 29635, 29636; L30299. See also 
Xabier Alberdi Lonbide, “Conflictos de intereses en la economía marítima guipuzcoana. Siglos xvi-xviii,” (Ph.d. 
thesis, Universidad del País Vasco, 2012), 791. His jurisdictional dispute with the Inquisition inspection of 
foreign ships is noted in Díaz González (1999: 127).  On the legal suits against Retama, see Truchuelo García 
(2004: 470–482) and (2005: 11–34) both of which provide a detailed analysis based on documentary sources. 
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important entailed estate (mayorazgo) in 1641, but he died in office in the following year.30 In 

some ways, his transformation from arbitrista to a government agent with suspect personal 

ambitions was exactly the kind of career profile that seemed to confirm the negative 

contemporary view of the arbitristas as selfishly motivated and somewhat unrealistic 

promoters not simply of reforms, but of themselves as well. 

Our primary concern, however, is not Retama’s personal problems or his 

bureaucratic career, but his perceptions and ideas as an arbitrista in the period before 1630, 

during which he and other memorialists of his cohort were successfully recommending the 

policies of economic warfare. These mercantilist measures eventually produced unexpected 

results which placed a considerable strain on the shared economic interests that held the 

polities of the composite Hispanic monarchy together. Retama as an early advocate of some 

of these policies and then after 1628 as veedor, an enforcer of the anti-contraband measures, 

was a key, if unwitting or unintentional, figure in the deterioration of Portuguese 

accommodation to its union within the Catholic monarchy. The restrictions on contraband, 

the presence of Spanish customs officials in Portuguese ports and in ports where Portuguese 

traded, and after 1628 the imposition of new taxes on the Portuguese exports of salt (a 

commodity so important to the Dutch fishing industry) all contributed to a sea change in 

accommodation that increased the level of Portuguese discontent with the status of Portugal 

within the imperial system (Schaub 1996: 381–402).31 

There are three aspects of Retama’s thinking in this period of c. 1617-1628 that are 

important to keep in mind as a guide to his influence on policy, and to his own perceptions 

of the world economy. First, although his conception of economy was global and he was not 

uninformed on issues outside of Europe, his attention and his projects always focused on 

the European continent. He was fully aware that the spices, pepper, silver, and sugar from 

the overseas empire added to the income of the state and that the policy of excluding the 

Dutch from the colonial trades had provoked their attacks in the Indian Ocean and in 

Spanish America. Nevertheless, even though the Dutch attacks had damaged the colonial 

trades, in Retama’s mercantilist view it was commerce itself, and not having colonies nor 

bullionism, that was the surest path to economic strength. As he argued in his arbitrio of 1623: 

 

 
30 Diego de Hinojosa received the position of inspector of contraband for Vizcaya “in place or and because of 
the death of Francisco de Retama, “1642, cited in Cárdenas Piera (2005: Libro 36, folio 247). 
31 Schaub (2001: 285–327) has produced an extensive and well documented analysis of the anti-contraband 
campaign and the generally negative reaction it caused in Portugal. See also, the discussion in Souza Barros 
(2008: 35–73). 
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. . . Venice, Genoa, Holland, France, England, and Poland have no silver nor 

gold or Indies to get them from . . . but great treasures go to them from trade, 

but not to Spain; not because its commerce is lacking, but because its 

currency is comparatively devalued with that of the rest of Europe . . . 

commerce makes men clever, and it is them and their industry that are the 

real Indies.32 

 

Retama lamented that the profits gained from the Indies ended up in Turkey, China, 

India, and Northern Europe, and that Spain was “separated from its own wealth.”33 The 

silver from the Indies alone was no solution. The problem lay in the negative balance of 

trade, and if that could be eliminated, then “even if the West Indies were gone, this Monarchy 

would be preserved and richer than it is today.”34 There was little original in this anti-colonial 

and anti-bullionist stance that had been circulating since the beginning of the century in the 

writings of prominent arbitristas like MartÍn González de Cellorigo. This argument had a 

strong appeal to the advocates of mercantilist measures like Retama who believed that Spain 

had become “the Indies of Europe” in the sense that it was easily exploited and drained of 

its wealth by other nations.35 

Secondly, although on occasion Retama mentioned the religious dimension of the 

Dutch rebellion and the necessity of opposing the infection of Protestantism, his principal 

arguments always concentrated on commerce and its political and economic implications. 

He did at times join the swelling chorus of other arbitristas and moralists in a condemnation 

of both the gentlemanly avoidance of business activities as well as the sins of idleness or 

indolence (ocio), which a later commentator called the “father of poverty and maestro of 

ignorance,” and that many of his contemporaries also denounced as the characteristic that 

had led to Spain’s decline, but this too was a secondary consideration in Retama’s projects.36 

He did not ignore cultural attitudes and practices (costumbres), but economic structures, trade, 

and production were far more important to his worldview than culture or religion, and the 

 
32 Francisco de Retama, “Generos que salen de España (1623),” AGS, Estado legajo 2847. 
33 Ibid., “enajenada de sus mismas riquezas.” 
34 Ibid., “Y aunque faltasen las Indias Occidentales, se conservaría esta Monarquia, con mas riquezas que hoy.” 
35 Martīn González de Cellorigo, Memorial de la política necesaria y útil restauración a la republica de España (Valladolid: 
Juan de Bustillo, 1600). See also Vilar (1976: 135–162) and Martínez Torres (2014). 
36 “padre de la pobreza y maestro de ignominia,” is found in Diego Enríquez de Villegas, Leer sin libro. Direcciones acertadas 
para el govierno (Lisbon: Antonio Craesbeeck, 1672), 220; See also Elliott (1977: 51–52); McKay (2006); and 
Alloza and Cárceles de Gea (2009: 44–45). 
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loyal southern provinces of Flanders were to be the preferred locale where his policies could 

be best deployed. 

But there were limits. Although throughout the period of his memorials Retama 

remained consistent in his desire to strengthen the economy of the loyal provinces of 

Flanders as a way of undermining the rebellious provinces of Holland, there were boundaries 

that he would not cross to achieve this goal. He wrote at a time when a central issue in Iberia 

was the status of the converted Jews and their descendants and their economic role as 

merchants, contractors, and bankers. Some of the Spanish and Portuguese converts had 

immigrated to Holland and had become a resident Sephardic community with active 

commercial contacts across the world. As a merchant himself, he must have been particularly 

aware of that community and their potential role in the economic life of both the rebel 

provinces and the Hispanic Monarchy. Unlike the Count-Duke of Olivares, the architect of 

the protectionist measures against the Dutch, Retama opposed allowing these conversos that 

had fled to Amsterdam and Rotterdam to reestablish themselves and their capital in Antwerp 

or return to Iberia. He suggested that, in fact, the economic benefits of doing this would be 

limited since of the 600 converso families that had emigrated to the Netherlands, only a dozen 

or so were wealthy. Moreover, he added, “they are a people of bad example, very scandalous, 

and with good reason they should not be, nor trade in Christian lands, as they were very 

prudently expelled from these kingdoms [Spain].”37 In a later arbitrio written after 1621, he 

went even further. Departing from the strategy of Olivares and some of the converso 

arbitristas who wanted the return of the Sephardi merchants and their capital to Iberia as a 

way of weakening the Dutch, Retama, who knew Holland well enough to recognize the 

importance of that community to the economic success of Amsterdam, remained against 

their return. His recommendation instead was to foment hostility toward the Jews in the 

Netherlands that would result in their expulsion to other countries, rather than their return 

to Iberia. His attitude toward conversos, however, is somewhat perplexing. Although his 

negative statements about Jews expressed the accepted anti-Semitic discourse of the 

Inquisition, and Retama himself was by 1628 a familiar (lay assistant) of the Holy Office, a 

position that supposedly implied his religious orthodoxy and the purity of his family’s 

Christian origins, he had earlier exchanged ideas with the converso arbitrista López Pereira and 

 
37 Francisco Retama to King Philip III (1619), AGS, Estado 634: “. . . es gente de mal ejemplo, escandalosisimos, 
y con justa razón que no estén ni traten en tierra de cristianos, como prudentisimamente echaron de estos 
reinos.” 
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perhaps collaborated with him.38 In a memorial of 1624 on the problems of contraband in 

Navarre and Aragon, he warned that the men who controlled the customs offices (puertos 

secos) of those regions were Portuguese, and that they were in contact with the “Portuguese 

of Amsterdam,” who were notorious for smuggling Dutch goods into Spain.39 Even though 

in Spain the term “Portuguese” had become a synonym for converso, it is noticeable, however, 

that in his warning there was no mention of their ethnicity or religious status. Moreover, as 

will be shown in his memorial on the retaking of Salvador, his was curiously one of the few 

Spanish accounts which did not attribute the fall of the city to the treason and collaboration 

of the conversos. 

Finally, one area in which Retama seems to have been on the cutting edge, if not its 

originator, was a proposal to organize government chartered joint stock companies following 

the model that he had observed in Holland with the formation of the VOC before the Twelve 

Years’ Truce, and of the Dutch West India Company (WIC) after 1621 (Aragón Ruano 2016: 

171–205).40 Other memorialists of his cohort had previously made similar suggestions, 

proposing that the commerce in the Indian Ocean or the Americas could be organized in 

this way. In 1624, both Retama and the Portuguese New Christian arbitrista López Pereira 

had submitted proposals to the recently created Junta de Comercio calling for the elimination 

of the Portuguese estanco or royal monopoly on the pepper coming from the Indian Ocean. 

Instead, they argued for the creation of a chartered company to handle the pepper and spice 

trade arriving from Goa. Retama called for establishing the new company’s headquarters not 

in Lisbon, but in Flanders, where, he argued, it could attract Dutch investors, as well, and 

therefore divert their capital from investment in the Dutch overseas companies that had 

caused such harm to the monarchy.41 The Junta de Comercio was willing to consider the 

formation of such a company and believed that imitation of a foreign model might be 

positive if it could be adapted to the Spanish “temperament and disposition,” but it was clear 

that while Retama’s proposal would favor the mercantile interests of Antwerp, other interests 

were involved as well. Thus, the junta asked for opinions from the councils of state, Portugal, 

 
38 On Retama’s status as a familiar, see Truchuelo García (2004). Retama is absent from the best study of the 
arbitristas and the Jews (Rauschenbach 2016). 
39 Francisco de Retama, “Instrucción general para los puertos de España,” AGS, Estado 634. The question of 
the Amsterdam conversos and their role in Dutch commercial expansion has been studied extensively. See, for 
example, Belinchón (2001). Some arbitristas like Martín González de Cellorigo expressed a more favorable 
attitude toward them. See Stuczynski (2011). 
40Stradling (1992: 52) points out that Retama had already suggested what amounted to a monopoly company 
in what became the Almirantazgo de Países Septentrionales, although it operated more like the Seville 
monopoly of the commerce to America. 
41 Valladares (2001: 50–51) discusses Retama and López Pereira’s plans but mistakenly believed that Retama 
was Portuguese and that the company was to be established in Portugal. 
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and the Indies. There were objections. The project was stillborn, and when such a company 

was finally created in 1628, it was not based in Flanders, but in Portugal, and its direction 

came from Madrid. The Portuguese remained suspicious of Castilian motives, and the 

Company of the East Indies (Companhia da India Oriental) never drew the required investments 

either in Portugal, the Lowlands, or Castile, and by 1633 the crown disbanded it (Disney 

1977; De Silva 1974).42 

Retama’s proposal on the trade from India and its failure underlines the contextual 

realities in which he wrote. The policy decisions being made in Madrid supposedly for the 

good of the Hispanic monarchy as a whole had in various ways always benefitted or 

disadvantaged one interest group or another, or some region or country, at the expense of 

others. The policy of Olivares and the restrictions foreign trade made specifically to combat 

the Dutch and to favor Flanders had, along with other conditions, contributed to a growing 

sense of disadvantage to various interests in Portugal and thus provoked increasing 

complaints that these decisions were made at Portuguese expense. This was an inherent 

structural problem for composite monarchies faced with the continual problem of policy 

decisions that had differential effects on their composite parts. Retama himself was aware of 

those effects and remarked in his 1623 memorial that the protectionist disruption of trade to 

Flanders and the resulting rise of prices would probably result in resentment against Castile, 

since Flanders was not lacking in the “attitudes and sentiments” also found in Portugal, a 

statement that in itself was recognition that Portuguese interest groups had already perceived 

their disadvantage and held Castilian self- interest responsible.43 This was, to some extent, 

the product of the strategic policy of economic warfare made possible by Philip II’s 

acquisition of Portugal four decades earlier. Such complaints had begun somewhat unfairly 

in the 1580s after the union with Spain when English privateers had attacked Portuguese 

Atlantic shipping as a way to strike at the Hispanic Monarchy. These attacks had increased 

after 1595 when Habsburg prohibition of trade with Holland had interrupted the active 

 
42 The interests of Portuguese merchants in the salt and colonial trades in this period seem to have been 
advanced in the Council of Portugal in Madrid by Mendo de Mota Carvalho e Valadares, a Setúbal-born, 
Coimbra-trained high court judge (desembargador) with a doctoral degree in civil law whose brother, Fray João 
de Valadares was a bishop of Miranda and Oporto. See, Antonio Bernabé de Elescano Barreto, Demetrio moderno 
ou o Biliografo juridico portuguez (Lisbon, 1781), 193, and Diogo Barbosa Machado, Bibliotheca lusitana, 4 vols. 
(Lisboa: Ignacio Rodrigues, 1753), 3, 460. Olivares seems to have trusted Mota’s advice on Portuguese 
economic matters until his death in 1632. See Luxan Meléndez (2015: 318). 
43 “Las provincias obedientes de Flandes padecen muy grande necesidad y trabajo, por la prohibición de sus 
mercaderías, no les faltarán humores y sentimentos, como Portugal,” in Retama “Memorial,” (Jérez de la 
Frontera, 1623), AGS, 2847, reprinted in Alcalá-Zamora y Queipo de Llano (1975: 480). This statement 
indicates that Portuguese attitudes toward the union had already begun to sour prior to the anti-contraband 
measures of 1628, the year suggested as a turning point by Schaub (1996: 394). 
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Portuguese salt exports to the Dutch and the use of Dutch shipping to carry the growing 

sugar trade in the Atlantic (Schaub 2001a: 329–381; Lenk 2011: 87–106). The period of the 

Twelve Years’ Truce and with it the return of Dutch purchasers to the salt pans of Portugal 

and Dutch ships to the Brazil sugar trade had reduced some of the complaints about 

commerce in the Atlantic, but Portuguese resentments intensified about Dutch penetration 

and commercial competition in the Indian Ocean that had not been prohibited in the 

negotiations of the truce (Murteira 2010: 2012). The end of the armistice with the Dutch in 

1621 and the new trade restrictions under Philip IV and Olivares, which Retama and other 

arbitristas had urged, produced a renewed outcry from the Portuguese merchants and from 

some of Portugal’s governing class about the sacrifice of Portugal’s overseas interests, which 

by this time were shifting to the south Atlantic Ocean as Brazilian sugar production, and 

with it an African slave trade, began to boom. The Dutch had long been the primary carriers 

of cargoes from Portugal’s Brazilian colony, and by the end of the truce in 1621, Dutch ships 

were carrying about a third to a half those cargoes to Europe, although often in collaboration 

with Portuguese merchant agents through a system of indirect trade which generated profits 

for both.44 Some 50,000 crates of Brazilian sugar were arriving in the United Provinces, and 

by the first decade of the seventeenth century, Brazilian products were bringing in three to 

five million florins to the Dutch economy; more than Asian pepper and spices, West African 

gold, and New Netherlands furs combined (Enthoven 2003). With the resumption of 

hostilities and the exclusion of Dutch goods and shipping, the Brazil trade now became a 

Dutch target, and between 1623 and 1626 alone 120 ships with over 60,000 crates of sugar 

were lost. By that later date, the governors of Portugal made clear their concerns, questioning 

the underlying assumptions of the policy of economic warfare when they asked the king “if 

the utility of closing commerce to enemies is worth more than the lack of commerce?”45 

In fact, the end of the Twelve Years’ Truce in 1621 and its effects on the relationships 

between parts of the Habsburg monarchy was only one of several events and factors that 

reflected a series of structural and conjunctural changes that were altering the relative 

advantages that had made the integration of Portugal within the Hispanic Monarchy 

attractive in 1580. The new mercantilist measures of Olivares, the creation of monopoly 

trading companies, and the widespread repression of smuggling and other forms of illegal or 

semi-legal trade disrupted profitable networks in the Iberian Peninsula and across the empire 

 
44 A Dutch observer claimed in 1622 that between 1609 and 1621 Dutch shipping was carrying one half to two-
thirds of the Brazilian sugar trade, but that was probably an exaggeration See Ebert (2003). 
45 Consulta, Consejo de Estado (16 May 1626), British Library, Egerton 324. See also Schwartz (1968). 
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(Molas Ribalta 1987). A new inquisitorial campaign beginning even before the end of the 

truce against conversos, many of whom were involved in commerce, also disrupted Atlantic 

networks. The increased government interference with trade generated objections from 

mercantile interests within various regions of Spain but were especially disliked in Portugal 

where complaints were sometimes were made with a nativist tone about Castilian 

indifference to Portuguese interests (Alloza Aparicio 2009). The effects were not limited to 

the Iberian Peninsula. In the Spanish Indies, for example, the 1623 creation of an inland 

customs house in Córdoba in the Río de la Plata to stop the outflow of contraband silver 

from Potosí and the illegal importation of African slaves, while not entirely successful in 

stopping the latter, did severely limit the flow of silver to Portuguese Brazil to the dismay of 

merchants and its governing class, as well. 

In response to these measures as hostilities began anew, the United Provinces of the 

Netherlands looked for potential areas of the Catholic monarchy to attack and Brazil 

emerged as a preferred target for a variety of reasons. As historian Evaldo Cabral de Mello 

(2010: 29) stated, “Portuguese America would constitute the fragile link of the Castilian 

imperial system, in view of its condition as a Portuguese possession, which placed its defense 

in a subordinate position in the scale of the Madrid government’s military priorities.” Thus, 

in the early years of Philip IV's reign, the conflict that was previously confined to central 

Europe and Asia now shifted to the Atlantic, particularly towards the Northeast of Brazil. 

Whatever had been the benefits of the Iberian Union in 1580, the end of the truce in the 

Netherlands had now made clear that Portugal had also inherited Spain’s enemies.46 

 

Retama’s arbitrio on the Fall and Recapture of Salvador  

 

The Dutch capture on May 11, 1624 of the city of Salvador, capital of the Brazilian 

colony—seat of its governor, court of appeals, and bishop, and a port city for one of Brazil’s 

flourishing sugar plantation zones—was perceived as a major disaster. It was in some ways 

an Atlantic parallel to the fall of Ormuz in the Persian Gulf in 1622, a loss to an Anglo-

Persian attack that had shaken Portuguese confidence in the security of its Indian Ocean 

trading system, but its implications were perhaps even worse since Brazil’s sugar economy 

and its associated African slave trade had overtaken the importance of the spices and pepper 

of Asia in the Portuguese economy by the first decade of the seventeenth century. Salvador’s 

 
46 This would become particularly relevant when, after the end of the Union of Crowns, Portugal and the 
Netherlands resumed their diplomatic relations and began to share Spain as a common enemy at the same time 
that the Dutch refused to leave Pernambuco, taken ten years before the Portuguese restoration of 1640. 
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surrender—with little resistance—was a clear result of the end of the truce and the reopening 

of hostilities. The newly created Dutch West India Company chose Salvador and its sugar-

producing region around the Bay of All Saints as a logical target given the growing demand 

for sugar in Europe, the development of sugar refining in the Netherlands, and the extensive 

role Dutch shippers had played in transporting this product during the period of the Twelve 

Years’ Truce.47 

The Dutch seizure of Salvador made it clear that the Hispanic Monarchy needed to 

respond forcefully to the challenge. Almost immediately, various royal councils began to plan 

a response and to receive proposals for a military expedition. Diego de Silva y Mendonza, 

the former Viceroy of Portugal, Conde de Salinas, and Marquis de Alenquer, penned what 

amounted to an arbitrio suggesting a rapid military response before the Dutch could improve 

their defensive fortifications. He emphasized the geo-strategic advantages the Dutch would 

gain by cutting off the route to Asia around the Cape and by providing a way station for 

Dutch action in Chile and the Pacific Ocean in general.48 Moreover, he warned of the danger 

to the slave trade: “They can take Angola, and this is necessary since neither Bahia nor the 

Indies of Castille can sustain themselves without slaves.”49 On learning of the surrender of 

the city, the present governors of Portugal, Diogo de Castro (Count of Basto) and Diogo da 

Silva (Count of Portalegre) wrote from Lisbon directly to Olivares that the need to stop the 

Dutch from establishing roots in Brazil was essential and that there was little to hope to stop 

them, since most of the residents of Brazil were either crypto-Jews who would welcome the 

Dutch or the unreliable descendants of penal exiles. Moreover, little could be expected from 

the local elites whose leaders were far more interested in escaping their debt obligations than 

in serving the king. The governors’ real fear, however, was that Lisbon—poorly defended, 

its castles in disrepair, deficient in artillery or troops, and financially destitute—was probably 

the next target. The only solution was to send the Spanish Atlantic fleet to dislodge the Dutch 

 
47 To some extent the sugar trade had long been relatively free of state-run monopoly controls and characterized 
by multinational merchant networks. The Dutch West India Company, especially after 1630, would try to 
change that system, as did the Portuguese Brazil Company in the following decade, but the sugar trade proved 
very resistant to mercantilist attempts at state control. See Ebert (2008: 177–180). Cf. Strum (2017) and Lenk 
(2011: 99–102). 
48 “Memorial al Rey Felipe IV sobre la recuperación de la Bahía de Todos los Santos en Brasil, (Madrid, no date 
but probably August, 1624),” British Library, Add. Ms. 20.846, fls. 167v-175v., in Trevor Dadson, Diego de Silva 
y Mendoza, Conde de Salinas y Marques de Alenquer. Cartas y memoriales 1584-1630 (Madrid: Marcial Pons, 2015), 
409–420. 
49 Ibid., 413. “Puede tomar Angola, y esto es necesario porque La bahía no se puede sustentar sin esclavos ni 
las Indias de Castilla.” 
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from Salvador at whatever the cost or risk, since, in the long run, the price for losing Brazil 

would be far greater.50 

The governors’ letter arrived in Madrid on August 6, and only five days later, Retama 

presented his arbitrio to the king on the fall of the city with his analysis of its implications and 

the steps necessary to confront the situation. In Retama’s many previous memorials, Brazil 

had hardly ever been mentioned, an absence that was typical in most of the contemporaneous 

arbitrios prior to the 1620s. In fact, even at the moment of the union of Spain and Portugal 

at the Cortes of Tomar in 1581 when Philip II officially accepted the Portuguese crown, 

virtually no mention was made or attention given to Brazil. In the following forty years, its 

primary importance in Spanish calculations had remained strategic and geopolitical because 

of its proximity to Peru and its silver. By the first decade of the seventeenth century, however, 

as Brazilian sugar production boomed and the profits of the Portuguese pepper and spice 

trade with Asia declined, Brazil began to take on a new importance for Portugal, but one that 

had also clearly attracted the interest of the Hispanic Monarchy’s rivals and enemies. 

Retama’s arbitrio, therefore, reveals what he appears to have learned about the colony and its 

potential but also discloses his vision of how Brazil and its metropole, Portugal, could be 

incorporated into his conception of the Monarchy’s economy. In Retama’s memorial, he 

returns to the themes and arguments that he had expressed repeatedly in the previous six 

years about the centrality of trade as the key to economic warfare against the United 

Provinces, but there seems also to be a reconsideration concerning the importance of 

overseas possessions and about the use of military action to meet the Dutch threat to empire. 

No longer willing to depend on the commercial strangulation of the United Provinces to 

bring the desired political effects by themselves, Retama, aware that the Dutch would send 

more troops to occupy the city, urged immediate military action before the Dutch could 

establish roots in the region. The Count-Duke of Olivares had decided on renewed hostilities 

in 1621 when the Twelve Years’ Truce ended, and to retain a voice in council Retama now 

moved away from his previous stance against land warfare that he had previously advocated 

repeatedly to Philip III. He now seemed to justify his position by arguing that the retaking 

of Salvador would be an attack on the maritime strength of the Dutch, “the masters of the 

sea,” and that to do so was, along with commercial competition, the most effective way to 

 
50 Archivo Casa de Alba (Madrid) caja 117 f. 293-94v. (1 August 1624). The document is printed in full and 
discussed in Stuart B. Schwartz, “When Brazil was Jewish: New Sources on the Fall of Bahia, 1624, in the 
Context of Portugal’s Political and Social Conditions in the Seventeenth Century,” in Pour l’histoire du Brésil. 
Hommage a Katia de Queirós Mattoso, François Cruzet, Philippe Bonichon, and Denis Rolland, eds. (Paris: 
L’Harmattan, 2000), 245–260. 
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diminish their threat to the Monarchy, since “all their warfare is mercantile.”51 Retama’s 

memorial on the recovery of Salvador reveals how an architect of imperial policies that were 

damaging to various interest groups in Portugal remained oblivious to their negative 

implications, even though he wrote in support of the defense of Portugal’s imperial integrity. 

Retama perceived Portuguese interests as parallel to, or the same as those of the Catholic 

monarchy, but that was a position that was increasingly questioned within Portugal.52 

The arbitrio (see the Appendix) begins with the usual Spanish geopolitical concerns 

about foreign intervention in Brazil and concern that a permanent Dutch presence in Brazil 

so close to Peru would endanger the flow or silver to Spain and also give the Dutch a vantage 

point from which to cut off Portugal’s south Atlantic route to India. Retama realized that 

Lisbon was no longer the opulent city it had once been, but he understood the economic 

potential of Portugal’s American colony Brazil that he described as “one of the things of 

greatest substance for the conservation and trade of Portugal.”53 He understood its potential 

for the Dutch and believed that if they were allowed to remain in Brazil—a land of great 

agricultural possibilities—its commerce would flourish and the Dutch would shift the focus 

of their trade from Europe to Brazil, as happened “to our nation with the discovery of the 

West Indies.”54 

The advantages for the Netherlands would be many. Its distant and perilous trade in 

the Mediterranean through the straits of Gibraltar and the avoidance of Spanish fleets in 

order to trade with places like Cyprus or the Levant would become unnecessary, and even 

though Holland no longer had a trade with Spain, Italy, and Turkey, Brazil would provide an 

alternative with lands “so extensive and so good.”55 He projected that many people would 

come from northern Europe to settle these lands, and as the population grew, so too would 

the income of the state along with that of the inhabitants. 

In the arbitrio we can see that Retama has some knowledge about the conditions and 

potential of Brazil, but that his own experience and concerns with Europe remained always 

foremost in his analysis. He believed the Dutch could take wheat, sugar, dyewood, and timber 

from Brazil, and he argued that its land had the climate (temple) to produce wine and olive oil 

 
51 See the Appendix: A la Chatolica y Real Magd del Rey Don Phillipe 4 nuestro Señor, en rraçon de los intentos 
con que han acometido al Brasil los Reveldes de las Islas de Olanda. . . , AGS, Guerra y Marina (Guerra Antigua) 
906. p. 11 line 13. 
52 See the Appendix. 
53 See the Appendix p. 2 line 1-2. 
54 See the Appendix p. 3 line 25. 
55 See the Appendix p. 3 line 12. 
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because land that grows sugar cane is suitable for the planting of olive groves and the 

cultivation of vineyards. 

Here Retama, the former wine merchant, digresses to detail the potential danger of 

Dutch commercial competition. If they can plant vines, it will do great damage to the 

viniculture of Spain and to the Mediterranean wine trade. Looking not only at the Brazilian 

northeastern coast, he warns that the lands to the south around Rio de Janeiro which can 

grow sugar might also be good for the production of wine. If the Dutch extend their 

influence there, then they could become competitors to the Spanish wine industry. Dutch 

marketing of Brazilian sugar had already undercut Andalusia’s sugar production with lower 

prices, and, as he had argued in earlier arbitrios, that the Dutch had cut into the Portuguese 

pepper trade, by selling at lower prices. They had been able to do this because of their lower 

shipping costs and lower import and sales taxes.56 He believed the areas near Rio de Janeiro 

were less plagued by ants, an observation revealing that the terrible fame of saúva (leaf-cutting 

ants) in Brazil was known to him, but his remark about the suitability of sugar-producing 

lands revealed that Retama had little understanding of the tropical environment and the fact 

that it is difficult to produce quality grape wine outside the zone of 30–50 degrees latitude 

where the diurnal temperature range allows for a balance of sugar and acid levels. He was, 

however, prescient in looking southward, since in the 1650s there was a Dutch project to 

take Rio de Janeiro. Although Retama was wrong about the suitability of sugar lands for 

viticulture, had he looked further southward toward modern day Rio Grande do Sul, his 

projection of a Brazilian wine industry would have been on the mark.57 

It is also interesting to note that by predicting that the Dutch would settle in Brazil 

in order to fully exploit all its potential advantages, Retama was implying that the Catholic 

monarchy itself should be doing this as well; that is, populating the territory and producing 

all kinds of products with lower prices than those produced in Europe.58 This was an idea 

 
56 “no tienen en sus tratos tantas aduanas y alcabalas como hay en España.” Here Retama is echoing an analysis 
he made in previous arbitrios about the way the Dutch had diminished the Portuguese pepper trade by selling 
pepper at lower prices, because even though the quality of their pepper was lower it was not encumbered by 
taxes or high costs of transport. 
57 “que tiene por cierto que falta aquel genero de ormigas que en tanta cantidad ay en la mayor parte del Brasil la qual es cierto 
que no deja criar sarmientos” (p.3/35-38). On viniculture in the tropics see, Glenn Banks, Ratchaphong Kilinsrisuk, 
Sittipong Dilokwanich and Polly Stuples, “Wines without Latitude. Global and local forces and the geography 
of the Thai wine industry,” Echogéo 23 (2013) https:// doi.org/10.4000/echogeo.13368. A stillborn Dutch 
project of 1655 to replace the loss of Pernambuco with an attack on Rio de Janeiro was outlined in 
correspondence between Captain Otto Keye and Joost Weisberger. National Archive of the Netherlands (The 
Hague), Staten General 12564.40. 
58 During the Iberian Union (1580–1640) various projects were suggested to promote the increased European 
colonization of Brazil. In 1631, Philip IV suggested the peopling of Brazil by “families from all his kingdoms 
and dominions” (reinos y señorios) and asked the Count of Monterrey, viceroy of Naples to find suitable 
candidates. RAHM. Colección Salazar y Castro xxv/42.144 (K72). 
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that directly contested the type of settlement carried out by both Portugal and Spain, based 

on monoculture and large landed estates. 

Despite these musings about the possibility of Dutch agricultural competition with 

Spain, Retama believed that the real victims of a thriving Dutch colony in Brazil would be 

places like Denmark, Poland, and Danzig, providers of grains and timber that the Dutch had 

carried profitably out of the sound to Italy, Crete, Cyprus, and the Levant. Denmark, which 

depended on the shipping taxes through the sound, could not afford this change, and these 

northern states would suffer if the Dutch could produce and sell those products on their 

own with far lower shipping costs (Israel 1989: 38–79). That possibility made the northern 

states natural allies of the Spanish monarchy in its struggle against the United Netherlands. 

This potential natural alliance had been suggested by Retama in previous memorials before 

the successful Dutch attack against Salvador, and he now used the present situation to again 

make this argument as the potential of a tropical Dutch Atlantic colony threatened the 

European balance of power. 

But Retama believed that there were factors that would hinder the Dutch project of 

a profitable colony in Brazil. The colony could not thrive without 100,000 African or Native 

American laborers, and the enslaved Africans were particularly susceptible to smallpox 

(viruelas) that caused great mortality. Since Portuguese Angola was controlled by the Catholic 

monarchy, the slave trade could be easily stopped, and the Dutch, who were not usually 

attracted to the “difficult labors of the field” (los travaxos recios del campo), would have to seek 

the support of “malicious Portuguese” who favored the Dutch, or the supporters of Dom 

Antonio, the pretender to the Portuguese throne, or make some kind of arrangement with 

the local Black and Amerindian laboring classes in order to make the colony profitable. Most 

likely, the Dutch would have to turn to bringing colonists from other northern countries to 

populate the colony. Thus, it might be six or eight years before it would be profitable, and 

that profitability for Retama was the key to everything. If the costs of colonization and 

defense of their colony could be made high enough that there was little profit, then the 

investors in the Dutch West India Company would withdraw their funds. The Dutch then 

would not have the resources to pay for the men and ships to carry out their attacks on the 

Catholic monarchy, and as a result their Brazilian colony will be abandoned. Moreover, 

Retama believed, even if the colonization was successful, a Dutch monopoly of its trade 

would draw the animosity and jealousy of England, France, and other excluded countries, 

just as Spain had suffered by closing its trade to the Indies to foreigners. Here Retama’s 

advocacy of freedom of commerce is made clear: “Not allowing commerce to either of the 
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Indies except to the nations of Spain has caused us to be so hated, and that has caused the 

theft of our goods and the attack and disruption in both Indies, and the same will happen to 

the [Dutch] rebels”.59 On the other hand, an opening of the Brazil trade to them would lower 

the profitability of their enterprise. 

Thus, Retama’s strategy for the recovery of Brazil did not depend on a clear military 

victory, although that would have been welcomed, but rather on continued military and 

commercial pressure on the Dutch that would keep their costs high and profitability low, 

thus making the colony unattractive and depriving the Netherlands of the sources to 

continue its struggle against Spain. Under such conditions, the Dutch would be forced to 

look for alternative colonies.60 

It is important to keep in mind that Retama was writing with a sense of immediacy 

in the shadow of Portugal’s loss of Ormuz (1622) to an Anglo-Persian alliance and concern 

with the increasing Dutch penetration into the area of Portuguese commerce in Asia. The 

attack on Brazil was the opening of another front in a global battle. It threatened to disrupt 

the flow of silver and gold from the Spanish Indies to Spain and, accompanied by Dutch 

contraband with the Peruvian viceroyalty, to ruin Spain’s commerce with its own colony, 

thereby reducing its ability to respond to external threats. Dutch access to the silver of Peru 

would provide the rebellious Netherlands with the resources to attack the Monarchy while 

at the same time diminishing its means to defend itself. For Retama, the only way to stop 

this had to be a war against the infrastructure of the Dutch economy—its commerce, its 

shipping, and its manufactures—and as Retama noted, in his previous memorials he had 

constantly reminded Olivares and other ministers that “there no better path or remedy than 

to cut these roots from which grow their defense and offense against this Monarchy, and 

their [the Dutch] efforts will be fruitless, [if by] acting quickly so that all their machinations 

will end in smoke and wind.”61 

Retama reminded his readers that he was not a soldier; thus his actual military 

suggestions for the campaign to retake Salvador were limited. He suggested that the fleet to 

retake Salvador should include 10,000 men divided into groups of 100–150 in each vessel in 

order to avoid overcrowding and the threat of contagious disease.62 He recognized that the 

 
59 See the Appendix p. 12 line 2-6. 
60 “Como he tocado siempre que la defensa ha de ser tal que no tengan ganancia porque tiniéndolo sea de poner 
mas contra el Brasil la misma quenta en lo que conquistaren en otras partes…” (Appendix p. 6, lines 29-30). 
61 See the Appendix p. 7 line. 16-19. 
62 The fleet that actually sailed in 1625 consisted of 56 ships and 12,463 officers and men, or an average of 222 
men per ship. It was the largest fleet to have crossed the Atlantic until that time. See Schwartz (1991: 735). 
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Dutch were tough opponents; subtle calculators of raison d’etat, good soldiers, and great 

sailors, they should never be underestimated. He believed Spain should follow the Dutch 

example and choose the commander of the fleet on the basis of experience and talent, and 

not according to lineage or rank. Retama also wanted the Spanish troops to be disciplined 

veterans “who had heard the sound of artillery” and were well trained. This was no task for 

fledglings (bisoños) or for paid mercenaries. He warned against over-confidence, and while he 

recognized the martial qualities of the Portuguese of all classes, he also remembered the 

military catastrophe they had suffered in Morocco when in 1578 the Portuguese king Dom 

Sebastião and his ill-prepared and over-confident troops had been routed at Alcázar Quibir. 

The Dutch, Retama believed, were much better soldiers than the Turks or the Moors of 

North Africa, and the Catholic monarchy needed to commit to using its seasoned veterans 

from the Atlantic fleets for this expedition or find ways for the veterans of the Flanders tercios 

to slip away so as not to tip off the enemy, return to Lisbon, and join the fleet. The 

Portuguese could draw off seasoned soldiers from its North African enclaves. Retama’s 

suggestions reflected not only his overall economically based strategy as well as his 

perception of the various capacities of different peoples, but also his perception and 

understanding of the policy preferences of the Count-Duke of Olivares, Philip IV’s favored 

minister. Although Olivares’s policy of the “Union of Arms” that required the states of the 

Monarchy to provide contingents of troops for the general defense of all officially dated only 

from 1625, preliminary memoranda and correspondence indicates that by 1621 its basic ideas 

were circulating widely (Elliott and de la Peña 1978: vol. 2, 171–208). Retama appears to have 

heard of the project. While celebrating the bravery and military capacity of the Portuguese 

to defend their interests, Retama also emphasized that the Dutch seizure of Salvador was a 

direct threat to the Catholic monarchy, and that Castile had a responsibility to respond to it, 

as well.63 He called on Castile to mobilize a multi-national force that would include Walloons, 

Burgundians, and Italians, a suggestion that Olivares surely accepted enthusiastically. When 

the joint Luso-Spanish armada did sail to retake Bahia in 1625, it included not only Castilian 

and Portuguese troops but also a Neapolitan regiment (tercio), as well.64 The success of the 

 
63 This same argument had been made in Madrid nine days earlier on 2 August 1624 by Portuguese ministers 
in a joint meeting of the councils of Portugal and State. BL. Egerton ms. 1131, f. 296. See, Israel (1982: 130–
31). 
64 According to Spanish sources, the Portuguese contingent of 1,263 seamen and 2,345 troops was less than 
1/3 of the total relief force. The Castilian force including the Neapolitans was about 8,000 men. There is a 
discrepancy in the numbers of the forces that served. Manuel de Meneses, the Portuguese commander claimed 
that there were 5,800 soldiers in the campaign and the Portuguese contingent totaled 3,300, or about 57% of 
the combined troops. The discrepancy seems to be due to the fact that some of the armada forces were not 
employed in the siege and were landed to help the local resistance forces in the surrounding area. 
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collaborative response to retake Salvador was later celebrated by Olivares as evidence of the 

advantages of such cooperation and of the Union de armas, despite the fact that rivalry and 

tension between the Portuguese and Castilian troops during the campaign was long 

remembered by the Portuguese as evidence of Spanish disregard and animosity toward 

them.65 

In the final pages of the arbítrio on the recovery of Salvador, Retama made a number 

of specific proposals of how the campaign should be conducted despite the fact that, as he 

reminded his readers, “I am not a soldier.”66 These recommendations make clear that 

Retama’s strategy was always fundamentally economic and that the protection of maritime 

commerce and sea routes was always the most important concern. Although now committed 

to a naval expedition to retake Salvador, Retama emphasized that raising a great armada was 

extremely expensive and this fleet should not be put at risk in any way. It was needed to 

protect and defend the coasts of Spain, the silver fleets from Spanish America, the South 

Atlantic passage to and from Asia, and commercial routes in general, not only from the 

Dutch rebels but also from Turks and Barbary corsairs and even from supposed friends 

whom the cunning (mañoso) Dutch might seek to mobilize.67 To avoid any risk to the joint 

Luso-Spanish armada, Retama suggested that the jornada be sent to Pernambuco, and then 

its forces, joined with native allies, Black slaves, and colonists, could march overland and join 

forces with the local resistance in Bahia. The Dutch, not expecting an attack by land, having 

invested in fortifications against attack from the sea, and cut off from provisions from the 

countryside, would be forced to surrender. His underlying objective was always to raise the 

costs and decrease the profits of the West India Company, and by doing so stop Dutch 

attacks. 

This cautious maritime strategy was ultimately ignored. The Luso-Spanish fleet did 

sail for the Bay of All Saints, and despite delays, arrived before a Dutch fleet could reinforce 

their troops in Salvador. The city was retaken. Retama’s overall strategy of mercantilist 

 
65 Spanish troops sacked the recaptured Salvador as if it was a Dutch city. Spoils and goods like crates of sugar 
seized were judged to be “taken in buena guerra” and not required to pass through customs in Lisbon despite 
Portuguese objections. When Fadrique de Toledo who commanded the retaking of Salvador was expelled from 
court in 1633 for refusing to take command of another armada, and died shortly after, some Portuguese critics 
claimed his death was divine punishment for his previous sacking of the silver ornaments from the churches 
of Salvador. See Manoel Severim de Faria, Historia portuguesa e de outras províncias do Occidente desde o ano de 1610 
Até o de 1640, Baron of Studart, ed. (Fortaleza: Tipografía Studart, 1903). The negative aspects of the joint 
armada were not simply overlooked or forgotten by Olivares and his supporters, but intentionally suppressed. 
The official Portuguese account by Manuel de Meneses, the captain general of the Portuguese armada and 
cronista mor of Portugal, was not published at the time and only resurrected in 1859 by Brazilian historian 
Francisco Adolfo de Varnhagen. See the discussion in Marques (2011). 
66 See the Appendix p. 11 line 9-10. 
67 See the Appendix p. 12 line 21-26. 
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measures and commercial competition remained the basis of Spanish policy. In this arbitrio, 

Retama had presented his ideas and comments on how to defeat the Dutch rebels as a 

“service to God our Lord, Your Majesty, and the well-being of these kingdoms and 

conservation of this Monarchy.”68 As he had always argued, “the best battle we can give them 

is a merchant’s war (11/12-13),” but his sometimes conflicting advocacy of a restriction free 

commerce and of mercantilist measures and protections particularly favorable to Flanders 

became in the next decade a continuing point of contention in the relationship between 

Portugal and Madrid (Allorza Aparicio 2009: 1–6). Retama’s role after 1629 as a customs 

inspector (veedor) in Viscaya active in interrupting smuggling and illegal trade, much of it 

Portuguese, seems a fitting personal anomaly in the conflicting theoretical positions neither 

he nor his kings had been able to resolve. 

By the 1630s, the effects of the mercantilist policies of economic warfare, the 

changing fiscal situations of Portugal and Castile that resulted in less income and higher taxes, 

and the Dutch return to Brazil and seizure of the principal sugar-producing region of 

Pernambuco all contributed to an increasing questioning of Portugal’s place within the 

composite Habsburg Monarchy (Rooney 1994). In 1632, resentment of what was felt to be 

the Monarchy’s increasing disregard for Portuguese interests was made clear when the 

Portuguese council of state strenuously objected to the grant of a royal license for a group 

of Madrid merchants to trade directly from Seville to Brazil.69 The council complained that 

there could be no greater matter than this violation of Portugal’s exclusive right to trade with 

its colony given its present “misery” and that the Portuguese people had always demonstrated 

and were presently demonstrating their love and loyalty to the crown with their persons and 

their possessions (fazendas). In contrast to Retama’s guiding philosophy that private 

commercial interest and state policy shared a common goal, the councilors complained that 

“businessmen always take care of their private interest without concern for the service of 

Your Majesty nor for the common good.”70 The governor of Portugal, the Count of Castro 

D’ayre, supported the council’s objections, pointing out that with the decline in the 

commerce with India and the diminished of trade with northern Europe due to contraband 

and the loss of the salt trade, the Brazil trade was the only “thing of great substance”71 left 

 
68 See the Appendix p. 12 line 34-37. 
69 “Consulta de estado sobre o que se entendeo da licença que alguns homens de negocio alcançarão para 
navegarem navios de Sevilha para Brasil de 16 de junho 1632,” Biblioteca de Ajuda, 51-VI-5, fls. 11-13v. 
70 Ibid., “os homens de negocio sempre tratão so seu particular sem mais Respeito ao serviço de Vmg nem ao 
bem comum.” 
71 See the Appendix p. 2 line 7. 
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to Portugal. To turn it over now to Castile, he complained, would be far worse than all the 

new taxes and all the other sacrifices already asked of Portugal in the service of its king. With 

surprising frankness, the governor admonished the king and questioned the very 

constitutional basis of the Habsburg composite monarchy: 

 

. . . as a universal king, Your Majesty is obliged to not destroy one kingdom to 

expand another, but to conserve them both equally with the greatest prudence 

possible, and as the king of each, your Majesty has the obligation to treat 

Portugal or any other kingdom so as not to allow its ruin, but to defend its 

conservation and to seek its growth, as if Your Majesty had only that kingdom; 

and there is no interest for which You Majesty should break with these 

commitments nor the solemn oaths that Your Majesty has taken. . .72 

 

This final reference suggesting a violation of the contractual arrangement at the Cortes 

of Tomar when the Habsburgs acquired the Portuguese Crown indicated an increasing 

perception of the structural limitations of a composite monarchy when the interests of the 

whole might be sought at the expense of its parts. The issue was not a question of preference 

for a particular economic theory, but of what seem to be “national concerns.” Whereas 

Portuguese interests had greatly complained about, and actively circumvented, Habsburg 

embargos and other mercantilist measures that had interrupted or restricted their commerce, 

when their own exclusivity of trade was threatened, they leaped to the defense of such 

policies. 

The conflict of international political objectives and economic tactics inherent in the 

mercantilist policies suggested by Retama and many of his contemporary arbitristas 

increasingly underlined the inherent contradictions of a multi-state composite monarchy. 

Regina Grafe (2013) has suggested that the weakness of the Iberian Habsburg monarchy and 

its inability to centralize authority and effectively enforce mercantilist commercial and fiscal 

policies can be ascribed primarily to regional constitutional limitations (fueros) or the diffuse 

and extensive taxing power of municipal governments. While we concur to a large extent, 

we would add that, in the case of Portugal, what was increasingly perceived as a sacrifice of 

 
72 Ibid. f.13-13v. “Parecer do Sr. Conde Gouvor.” The original reads: “como Rey universal he Vmg. obrigado a 
não destruir hum reyno para acresentar outro senão conservar dos os dois igualmente no major prudência que 
puder ser e como Rey particular de cada hum tem Vmg. obrigação quando se trata de Portugal ou de qualquer 
outro não permitir Vmg. a sua ruina antes defender a sua conservação e procurar seu acrescentamento como 
se Vmg. tivera so aquele Reyno, e não há interesse pelo qual Vmg. deva romper estes respeitos e os solemnes 
juramentos que Vmg. tem feito.” 
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the kingdom of Portugal’s interest for the good of the monarchy as a whole lay at the heart 

of objections to the increasing fiscal burdens and the enforcement of mercantilist commercial 

restrictions even before the modern concept of the nation had been fully developed.73 

Well before the palace coup of December 1640 that led to the separation of Portugal 

from the Habsburg Iberian Monarchy, and predating the factional struggle that preceded it 

and the nationalist rhetoric that was later employed to justify it, various groups and 

institutions in Portugal had begun to see the impact of those policies in national terms, and 

spoke out against them (Alloza Aparicio and Cárceles de Gea 2009: 83; Alloza Aparicio 2009: 

12). That Retama ended his career as an enforcer of the policies that he had himself had 

advocated, and which he believed to be essential in the mercantilist war against the 

Netherlands despite his realization of their possible negative effects on the internal 

composition of the Monarchy, was symbolic of the weakness within the composite structure 

that the Habsburg Iberian monarchy had created. 
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73 The complex question of the existence of a national sentiment in Portugal prior to the existence of the nation 
as such and the way in which nationalistic sentiments could be manipulated and politicized before and after its 
separation from the Catholic Monarchy was revolutionized in the 1990s by scholars who questioned national 
identity as the principal cause of the Portuguese rebellion of 1640. See Schaub (2001a; 2001b), Bouza Álvarez 
(1991), and Cardim (1993). There does exist scholarship that presents evidence of proto-national sentiments 
prior to 1640. See, for example, Cidade (1948). A class basis for such sentiments has been suggested in Schwartz 
(2013). 
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Appendix 
 
Note to the Reader: The arbitrio of Francisco de Retama on the fall and recovery of Salvador 

consists of twelve handwritten pages. Besides some paleographic challenges, the manuscript 

also contains grammatical and syntactical errors and non-traditional spellings (e.g. ziudad for 

ciudad; reveldes for rebeldes) as well as an absence or sparse presence of diacritical marks 

and punctuation. Because our use of the document is historical not linguistic, we present the 

document here edited in contemporary Spanish usage, although we have left the title page 

unchanged to provide the reader with a sample of the original text. We have also numbered 

each line of text in order to facilitate location of passages cited in our discussion. 

 

We wish to thank Prof. María Jordán Arroyo (Yale University) for her assistance in the 

transcription and conversion of the text into contemporary Spanish usage. 
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Archivo General de Simancas, Guerra y Marina (formerly Guerra Antigua) 906 
 
Página 1 
 
  
A la chatolica y Real Mag(esta)d 
del Rey Don Philippe 4 n(uest)ro S(eño)r 
 
 En rraçon de los intentos conque han acometido 
 al Brasil los Reveldes de las Islas de Olanda 
 y Zelanda con algunos apuntamientos que 
 miran al estado y recuperacion del puerto 
 y ziudad de la Baia assi en las facçiones 
 de tierra como de mar y dispossicion de la 
 armada que ha de ir para este efeito con otras  
 cosas convenientes que se advierten para 
 el buen aziento 
 
 Por 
 Fran(cis)co Retama Vez(in)o de la Ciudad 
 de xerez de la Frontera 
 añno 
 1624 
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Página 2  

 
Señor 

 
1. El Brasil es una de las cosas de mas substancia a la conservación 
2. y tratos de Portugal, y al aumento de los caudales de los ricos, y la dependencia 
3. de los pobres de la providencia de un orden y paso a sustentarlos La pobla- 
4. ción, y opulencia de aquella Metropoli y gran ciudad d(e) Lisboa cabeza 
5. de aquel Reino sin él se acabará y los demás miembros que le ayudan 
6. a su grandeza porque mas de seis millones de azúcar y otros géneros que 
7. venían a esta ciudad, y Reino es cosa de gran substancia con que  
8. han vivido, y viven, y se provean de trigo e otros géneros con que 
9. aquella ciudad, y Reino era, y es hasta este punto mercantil y de negocio 
10. aunque ha declinado de su antigua grandeza, y prosperidad pues sea 
11. minorado con haberse alzado el trato de la India Oriental con el apode- 
12. ram(ie)nto de Holandesses en él, y los comercios con impedimento a los de la 
13. Corona de Portugal, y por causa de las armadas rebeldes están hoy sin 
14. esto en lo general, y señores del mar si Dios no lo remedia con otros 
15. males que amenazan aquella corona, y a la monarquía por el orden 
16. de irse acercando el Perú por tierra y por mar mirando así a la 
17. del Norte, como a la del Sur, y al impedimento al viaje del oriental 
18. y tratando de cerrar la comunicación a la plata del Perú que a lo uno 
19. y a lo otro temí y lo he avisado tantas veces con celo que es notorio ansí, a 
20. su Mag(esta)d de Sancta memoria que está en el cielo como en estos tiempos 
21. y donde apuntaban y tiraban para deshacer las fuerzas que son ciertos sus 
22. apuntam(ien)tos dispuestos con maduros consejos no apuntan a los pies ni a los 
23. más vano en la substancia que es el corazón y a la cabeza a la merca- 
24. dería, y crecerla, y agregarla a sus estados la renta y que o sea a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d 
25. y los negocios a los que tienen por súbditos y quitarlos a los de esta Monarquía 
26. porque toda su guerra es mercantil porque lo que han de sustentar sea con la 
27. substancia de lo conquistado sin que diviertan sus fuerzas estados y particula- 
28. res, pues no las pueden buscar ni sustentar si no en este orden cuya cuenta 
29. daba a entender que armando por esta nueva compañía de las occiden- 
30. tales había de ser la invasión al Brasil por ser tierra de tan grandes 
31. riquezas de tratos y labranza, y azucares para el Norte y otros géneros 
32. que tratan y negocian donde hay algodón y arroz aumentarán con el 
33. beneficio estas dos cosas tan substanciales de donde se proveerán sin ir 
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1. por él a Chipre y a otras partes que les viene a ser y será más baratas 
2. considerando la distancia de Holanda al Brasil que a Chipre, pues viene 
3. hacer viaje y cual en cantidad de leguas y aún menos sin tanto peli- 
4. gro de los mares por ser más benévolos los del Brasil el excusar de 
5. pasar el estrecho de Gibraltar y de armadas resistencia de las armas de 
6. V(uestra) Mag(esta)d con menos seguro las mercaderías de Brasil que las de 
7. Chipre y otras partes de Levante así por las armadas a su ofensa y fletes 
8. todo esto es menos al Brasil resultando otra cosa mas dañosa y peligrosa 
9. que van poniendo a las islas de Holanda, y Zelanda y sus provincias en  
10. punto según pretende que aunque carezcan del trato de España, Italia, 
11. y Turquía queden pro(hi)bidos y dispuestos los comercios con el tiempo, y dis- 
12. posición en tan largas tierras y tan buenas como las ay hacia el Río 
13. Janeiro donde podrán darse a la labranza y crianza de que carecen 
14. plantarán diversidad de árboles frutales y vides para comunicarlo las 
15. islas y asistirán a lo más cerca y mejor en la gran suma de navíos 
16. que tienen estos frutos en que quedarán ocupados ganando sus fletes, y 
17. tratando de sus granjerías dándose la mano con sus riquezas a lo poblado 
18. que sin duda que vendrían a, habitarla las gentes de Norte estas tierras 
19. y las demás que fuesen conquistando viendo la tierra tan espaciosa, y 
20. en tanta cantidad la gente de Norte que caven en sus casas se podían (?) 
21. esperar una opulenta población y tanto cuanto mayor fuese mayor 
22. era la renta a los estados y ganancia a los particulares quedando entero 
23. su comercio, y navíos con su grandeza, y no minorado el cuerpo de esta potencia 
24. y riqueza de tal manera que les viniese a suceder a los rebeldes lo que 
25. a nuestra nación por descubrimiento de las Indias occidentales que pasaron 
26. Los negocios a las nuevas conquistas de ellas dejando los de Europa  
27. consistiendo el valimiento en este comercio vendrá a ser a los rebeldes 
28. lo mismo obligados de la necesidad y de la guerra y de faltarles trigo 
29. para comunicarlo a sus tierras en sus naos con que quedaría en la ma- 
30. yor parte entera su muchedumbre de navíos, y cargando trigo azucares 
31. y palos de Brasil para dar tintas, vinos, y aceites y otros géneros que 
32. resultará de la plantación y cultivación industria, pues son tierras que 
33. tienen temple para producir vino, y aceite pues es suelo que cría cañas 
34. de azúcar siempre son dispuestas para toda plantación de semejantes 
35. géneros de olivos y sarmientos y más des(c)uidado del Brasil hacia el 
36. río (de) Janeiro que tiene por cierto que falta aquel género de hormigas que 
37. en tanta cantidad hay en la mayor parte del Brasil, la cual es cierto 
30. que no deja criar sarmientos, y en la parte careciendo de ellas    
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1. se pueden poner viñas de que resultara hacer gran daño a los tratos de 
2. viñas de España en aquel tiempo a los vinos malvasías de Candía y los 
3. de Francia por manera que les ayudan Venecianos y franceses para 
4. quitarse Las rentas y las ganancias de los particulares porque haciendo 
5. Los Rebeldes los fletes baratos como lo tienen de costumbre han de ser 
6. las mercaderías en precios moderados por ocho, o, diez días más de nave- 
7. gación no les viene a ser de importancia ni pérdida haciendo esta oposición 
8. (?) a España que la mayor guerra que le pueden hacer por este 
9. orden y que sea invencible, y con sus armas (?) servirá guardar al el estre- 
10. cho y disponer otras cosas en aquel tiempo porque no sea de poder derribar 
11. todo como puede ser si quedase en el Brasil, y se extendiese por aquellas 
12. partes haciendo poblaciones, pues han de dar continua entrada a todas 
13. Las naciones septentrionales resultando grande daño a la Corona de 
14. Dinamarca en que consiste todo lo más de su renta en los derechos que le pagan  
15. todas las mercadurías que pasen yentes, y vinientes por el Sonte Danico 
16. y lo que se le sigue de provechos de los derechos de trigo y cebada en que abunda 
17. la tierra, y la saca de las maderas de Noruega que es de su corona y pues 
18. en el Brasil, y en aquellas provincias circunvecinas ay tan grandes canti- 
19. dades de maderas para fabricar navíos, y para otros géneros de manifacturas 
20. creíbles que usarán para fábricas de ellas no costándoles nada, y excusarse 
21. de ir a casa ajena a mercarlas, y darles provecho Vernan también supuesto 
22. esta consideración a descomponer en gran parte el trato de trigo de Polonia 
23 traído por Danzique, y otros géneros pues ordinaria cosa es desde Dan- 
24. zique llevar los Holandeses el trigo a Italia en años no muy caros que 
25. hay mas de mil leguas y maderas de Polonia, y otras partes, en valiendo 
26. el trigo a razonables precios lo pasan a Chipre, y a Candía, y a Constantinopla 
27. y otras tierras que viene a ser a más de mil e quinientas leguas cuyo  
28. ejemplo sirve para que hagan estos tratos en el Brasil que es más cerca 
29. para los rebeldes y así muestra la razón para algunos buenos efectos re- 
30. presentarlo al embajador de Dinamarca en cuanto este punto aunque mu- 
31. chos de los que el trae que tratar de su cargo con V(uestra) Mag(esta)d no lo ha de 
hacer 
32. hasta ver salida la armada y el suceso y ha de dar cuenta a su Príncipe 
33. en el orden que lo ha de tratar de esta causa y entrada en el Brasil los 
34. Holandeses porque en todo ha de mudar de substancia y de materias su emba- 
35. jada y así parece muy necesario breve la preparación y despacho con gran 
36. maquina que en la recuperación del Brasil tratara lo que traía por órde- 
37. nes y poniéndose en razón asentara cualquier cosa que se le diga bien 
38. y a la Mag(esta)d de Polonia representarle el pensamiento y disposición de estos  
39. Rebeldes y que el tiro es derecham(en)te a, aquella Corona como a la de Dinamarca 
40. así en la renta que les faltara en los derechos Reales y en las mercaderías 
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1. y descomposición de labranza para que estén enterados de que tratan de asolar 
2. Europa si pasan de lo mas peligroso a lo menos el trato al de el Brasil donde 
3. sembraran arroz, algodón para sus tejidos aumentarán las labores de los 
4. azucares haciéndolas hacia el río Genero y otras partes y se daba otro 
5. golpe a las viñas y olivares de España y otros frutos con q(ue) en la mayor 
6. parte estos reinos en estos géneros de que se sustenta la gente rica, y  
7. pobre trabajando en estas heredades pues hoy de presente hay poco comercio y 
8. Los azucares de España ni valdrían y se habían de acabar los ingenios 
9. y cultivación de las cañas con que pararían porque vendría a ser mas barata 
10. la suya por su orden y concierto y porque no habían de tener como no tienen 
11. en sus tratos tantas Aduanas ni Alcabalas como hay en España y todos 
12 los tratos y géneros así naturales como extranjeros en estos reinos vienen 
13. a ser más caros que las otras naciones y ellas han entrado en todos los tratos. 
14. Lo primeiro que se opone para que los Holandeses no asientan los tratos 
15. en muchos años es que en el Brasil hay una continua enfermedad en los 
16. negros causada de las viruelas a que están muy sujetos y de ordinariam(en)te 
17. les da más que a los Portugueses es peligrosa enfermedad en aquella tierra que 
18. mueren muchísimos ordinariamente y ansí de Angola entra todos los años 
19. grandísima cantidad de esclavos que si faltaran se acabaran los tratos 
20. y parara el beneficio de los azucares, y otros géneros estando los esclavos 
21. de Angola en manos de V(uestra) Mag(esta)d cesa esta entrada a los rebeldes 
22. cuando se asentasen en el Brasil que a mi me es muy duro de creer 
23. sino hay pacto y inteligencia con algunos mal intencionados y afectos 
24. así a los holandeses, o a los hijos, y nietos de Don Antonio de Portugal 
25. o, con los negros e indios de la tierra, porque el tal caso será mayor su de- 
26. fensa y mas dificultosa la recuperación porque supuesto que no entrando 
27. negros ni teniendo los de la tierra en gran cantidad no podrán hacer el 
28. beneficio de los azucares y para su sustento que sea de hacer con trabajo 
29. y los holandeses no son para trabajos recios del campo y más siendo pocos 
30. y que han de acudir a los ministerios de la guerra porque se dice por cierto 
31. que en las labores de azucares y de la labranza para el sustento han dan 
32. ocupados mas de cien mil negros e indios sin los portugueses y la 
33. población de los Rebeldes que pueden hacer y otras naciones del Norte 
34. que convidaren por súbditos para la población y cultivación no puede 
35. ser por mucha prisa y cuidado que le den en seis u ocho años que en- 
36. tonces comenzara el beneficio y granjería creciendo cada día más, y para 
37. poder hacer trato y ganancia como sea echo hasta aquí por súbditos. 
38. Y supuesto como esta especificado que en todos los Comercios mayo- 
39. res y menores y manifacturas han dejado todo parado el trato de los 
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1. de los naturales de España quedando en sus manos asentado todo y las 
2. riquezas de cincuenta años de esta parte han levantado todas las mercadurías 
3. y bastimentos y manufacturas mucho más de la mitad del precio lo qual 
4. se pone por consideración y ejemplo que han de meter los azucares en 
5. España los rebeldes y otras naciones a quien lo vendieran y ha de 
6. hacer un gran barato y baxa con que el trato de azucares de estos Reinos 
7. y los ingenios se acaben ejemplo en la especería que meten en estos reinos 
8. por causa de haber estancos y pagar tantos derechos vienen a ser caras las 
9. nuestras, y las traídas por la vía de Holanda y otras partes baratas y así las 
10. distribuyen a más moderados precios que las traídas por la Corona de Portugal 
11. siguiéndoseles gran ganancia y aprovechamiento cosa que les ha ayudado 
12. y ayuda a sustentar La India y a defenderla lo mismo resultara con él 
13. Brasil y con mas exceso con el tiempo, y España y todas las naciones 
14. del Norrte y parte de las de levante venirse aprobar por su mano de estos 
15. géneros y los rebeldes han de procurar poblar el Brasil y demás tierras a él 
16. cercanas para sus aumentos por no depender de los negros de Angola y de la 
17. tierra y no caer en estas dificultades que son muy grandes para ellos, y 
18. Considerando esto han de hacer la población de las Gente del Norte y con- 
19. seguirán lo que pretenden y necesariamente no haciéndole no será de pro- 
20. vecho en muchos tiempos así en las rentas de los estados como a los particu-     
21. lares ni tendrá asiento el comercio que puede tener con el tiempo ni fletes 
22. sus navíos, y sustento las islas sino muy graves costas de proveer y pagar  
23. tantos soldados y armadas y esto siendo a costa de la compañía y de mer- 
24. caderes alcanzando la costa con graves gastos y perdidas y mayores por la 
25. resistencia de armada de V(uestra) Mag(est)d obligándoles a la posición y de al 
26. manera que venga a recudir sobre este caudal tal perdida por el apo- 
27. deramiento y defensa del Brasil que se consuma punto de considerar 
28. Como he tocado siempre que la defensa ha de ser tal que no tengan ganancia 
29. porque teniéndola aquello sea de poner más contra el Brasil la misma 
30. cuenta en lo que conquistaren en otras partes y teniendo perdida cada 
31. uno vendrá a sacar su dinero y dejará la Compañía y quedará asegu- 
32. rada el Brasil y otras tierras pues los azucares se tardan mucho tiempo 
33. en plantar las cañas y llegar a ponerlas en Pilones Ultra no habiendo 
34. Levantamiento así de los Portugueses, y negros, e, indios se conservan 
35. Las otras plazas de aquel Reino quedaban enajenados de aquellos 
36. tratos los Rebeldes con una perpetua inquietud que ni pudieran benefi- 
37. ciar los azucares y disponer la tierra para producir el sustento ordin- 
38. ario y sus labores de tabaco a que van inclinados a beneficiarlo para 
39. pasarlo a Holanda y hacer un gran negocio de él para venderlo 
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1. en todo el Septentrión y finalmente la tierra del Brasil es estéril de bastim(en)tos 
2. así por el sitio en cuanto aquellas partes y más por causa de no estar apode- 
3. rados de todo si no de una tan pequeña parte anse de proveer de harina 
4. y de vino y cuando les fuera muy dichosamente en más de seis años no lo tuviera 
5. dispuesto pues de Portugal y de la Andalucía se probé destos dos generos pa(ra) 
6. el sustento de los portugueses y de las demás gente aunque gastan harina 
7. de palo, y habiendo estado la tierra quieta y pacífica sean proveído de 
8. España que los tratos y las riquezas y la labranza, y crianza no se asientan  
9. ni son compatibles en lo principios de las conquistas porque los que nuevam(en)te 
10. vienen a tierras extrañas y las armas no se ajustan con estas cosas les 
11. vinieran a quemas sus sembrados y otras posturas a los rebeldes y así   
12. antes que las cosas tomen asiento conviene, y parece convenientísimo 
13. el ejecutar su descomposición en Europa de sus mercadurías y fletes 
14. y manifacturas como he avisado por tantos papeles de discursos avisos 
15. y consideras iones que son de la gravedad que a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d es notorio, y al 
16. Conde de Olivares, y a otros ministros, pues no ay otro camino ni remedio sino 
17. Cortarles estas raíces de donde procede su defensa, y ofensa a esta 
18. Monarquía y quedará sin fruto sus intentos y de tal manera ejecutándose 
19. q(ue) con brevedad que todas sus máquinas paren en humo y en viento pues 
20. del valimiento de las riquezas ganadas en Europa han de dar la mano 
21. al sustentar el Brasil y las conquistas y poblaciones y temiendo por donde 
22. Les puede venir el daño van procurando el remedio como lo tendrá por dis- 
23. curso de tiempo sino se les pone los medios y remedios que tengo advertidos 
24. es cierto que dentro de seis años ha de ser otro tiempo y tan incurables estas 
25. llagas que se les halle muy poco remedio como lo ha mostrado el tiempo (por?) 
26. ocasiones. 
27. Lo otro que conviene mucho el servicio de Dios y de V(uestra) Mag(esta)d q(ue) 
28. la armada se disponga luego brevemente para echarlos y no dar lugar a que 
29. hagan los Rebeldes mayor esfuerzo pues desecha su armada están 
30. aseguradas Las Indias y échalos del Brasil por armas muestra la 
31. razón ser necesario tres cosas para el remedio. 
32. Lo primero ochenta navíos de guerra bien artillados diez mil sol- 
33. dados reduciendo cada navío a ciento y cincuenta hombres a más y a menos 
34. según el porte y las tres de la grandeza que tuvieron porque hacen represen- 
35. tación de muchos navíos la opinión corre que van cargados de gente 
36. y así lo han de tener los Rebeldes por indubitable que ha de ser rep(re)- 
37. sentación temerosa para ellas Jugarse ha mejor la artillería podrase 
38. ganar los vientos con ligereza entrar y salir con presteza, y harán  
39. más efecto que si fueran pocos navíos y mucha gente en ellos parece necesa- 
40. rio y la razón y experiencia lo muestra que al jugar la artillería 
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1. no están encima de cubierta si no meramente Los que hicieron La facción 
2. de la mar y gobierno de velas por excusar la mucha gente que matan 
3. con la artillería antes de llegar la ocasión y de aferrar y así vienen 
4. de muchos ha hacerse pocos y de los pocos que ellos llevan llegada La 
5. ocasión como están debajo de cubierta no matarles ninguno, y quedar 
6. enteros, y, cuales y aun superiores en gente y hacer brava asistencia y 
7. efecto resultando que de ir dividida la gente en ochenta navíos irán con 
8. armas comodidad y con mas limpieza y desta causa con mas salud y más 
9. dispuesta la cura para los enfermos pues es cierto que pasando la línea 
10. Equinoccial son diferentes los temples y gentes de Europa les causa en- 
11. fermedades siendo necesario ir diez mil soldados sin gente de mar de- 
12. viendo considerar V(uestra) Mag(esta)d con su gran prudencia y ministros deben 
13. advertir que no sea de considerar la armada que hoy tienen los rebeldes 
14. sola con que hicieron la invasión aunque el verdad según común 
15. opinión que llevada cuatro mil soldados sin gente de mar y se dice tienen 
16. otros tantos están conducidos en treinta y seis navíos en Holanda para 
17. Salir y es sin duda para el socorro de los que están apoderados en la  
18. Baia que como hombres tan prevenidos para el bueno o el mal suceso 
19. de su armada han Juntado estos navíos y gente pues la razón muestra 
20. que habiendo tomado algún sitio por fuerza de armas V(uestra) Mag(esta)d había 
21. de inivar armada y para reponer la suya. 
22.  Y supuesto el valor de la contrarios muestra la razón ser nece- 
23. sario soldados viejos a lo menos la mayor parte porque no será de 
24. mucho fruto gente que no es disciplinada, y que hayan peleado, y oído artillería 
25. pues de haber intentado La conquista de África el Rey Don Sebastián 
26. con gente bisoña fiado en su valor o natural temeridad y en las palabras 
27. y promesas, y esperanzas y buen suceso que prometieron sus súbditos no 
28. correspondió en la ocasión Las obras a lo prometido porque es diferente 
29. hablar en la paz, o estar en la guerra tubo aquel príncipe y ejercito la 
30. infelicidad y desgracia que es notorio que este abismo de los mares trae la incon- 
31. sideración, y el tener en poco a los enemigos y son muy diferentes en  
32. valor y arte de los holandeses que los moros africanos y lo mismo las naciones 
33. que militan a su sueldo y ellos son excelentes hombres de mar como es no- 
34. torio, y lo a mostrado la experiencia y si a la Corona de Portugal le toca 
35. la recuperación a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d también y el prevenís el daño de las Indias 
36. Occidentales y prevenir el comercio de holandeses y el remedio de esta 
37. Monarquía para que se haga La guerra con toda la fuerza y potencia 
38. del V(uestra) Mag(esta)d yendo castellanos disciplinados en el arte militar y de la 
39. nación Portuguesa los que fueren pues de todos estados de gentes son muy 
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1. Valerosos y han hecho Cosas notables y toda la nación Lusitana es mu(y) 
2. valerosa pero ase de confesar que los bisoños no han de ser muy apro- 
3. pósito ni los demás españoles viciosos y regalados si no los soldados 
4. viejos de las armadas reales del océano y estrecho, y de Portugal, y  
5. de los presidios de África reforzándoles de bisoños a lo menos la mitad 
6. y así fuese posible cuatro o cinco mil Vallones Borgoñones, Italianos 
7. soldados viejos de los que militan o han militado en Flandes que 
8. pudieran sin impedimento de las armadas rebeldes con temporales, y  
9. de noche salir sin impedim(en)to y seguir su viaje en tropas salir otros 
10. por via de Cales de Francia y embarcase en navíos mercantes y lo m(is) 
11. mo por tierra de los que se tuviese satisfacción dividos de ocho a diez 
12. haciendo su viaje como ordinarios caminantes suelen venir a Españ(a) 
13. para que no fuese entendido el intento en Francia pues en treinta días 
14. pueden estar en esta Corte, y pueden llegar a tiempo, es gente valerosa 
15. y echa a pelear con ellos y han de recibir alteración y allí no pelean 
16. entre diques, y entre aguas porq(ue) aunque son los soldados de que se  
17. sirven los estados y las compañías de la India Oriental y Occidental 
18. y que llevaron al Brasil son viejos Ingleses, y Franceses, y Escoceses 
19. son de mucha disciplina y en Flandes no harán falta los soldados que 
20. vinieron para esta facción y un general de mar, y tierra, y al 
21. Almirante G(eneral) con el antiguo Linaje sonoroso y grave apellido sea 
22. el valor y el gobierno prefiriendo el que estas partes tuviere al que 
23. de ellas carosiera regulando a los méritos y no a otra cosa y sin 
24. experiencia militar y prudencia en oír y resolver pues allí a de 
25. servir La sapiencia y La disciplina pues los rebeldes así lo hacen 
26. no excluyendo al de calidad si tiene partes y no teniéndolas les hacen  
27. obedecer a los que tienen arte y partes para los ministerios y los efectos dicen 
28. Su acierto y pues va en echarlos de Brasil la seguridad de esta 
29. Monarquía por tantos caminos como se deja entender y de este discurso  
30. mandando V(uestra) Mag(esta)d que según conformidad sin llegar a competencias 
31. y presidencias de lugares o por lo menos que todo haya decidido para que todo 
32. Se acierte pues los rebeldes tiran tan fuertem(en)te para aprovecharse de oro 
33. y plata y coger las tierras mas cercanas al Brasil y hiciesen pie 
34. han de ir al Perú a distribuir sus mercadurías y dándolas más baratas 
35. que las nuestras como pueden estancar los Comercios acrecentando los suyos 
36. viniendo a sus manos Plata cuya riqueza será para gran mal de esta 
37. Monarquía por ir haciendo sus poblaciones para que entiendan los Genera- 
38. les la importancia de este caso para que guarden conformidad, y la 
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1. y la facción se haga con veras y como prudentes Cristianos pues tiran  
2. a quitarnos también nuestro sustento y hacienda y sobre todo sembrar 
3. sus errores y dar ejemplo con su mala e, impenitente vida y quitar 
4. sus tierras a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d siendo vasallos Rebeldes que tanto mayor 
5. debe ser la indignación de nuestra nación española. 
6. Lo otro que el haber hecho esta invasión en el Brasil los 
7. Rebeldes han mirado también hacer impedimento aquella Plata del Perú 
8. en necesidad de sus armadas puestas en el mar del Sur para cortar 
9. La comunicación, y embarcación al mar del Norte hacer una de dos 
10. ofensas a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d y Monarquía que es quitarles este viaje más 
11. breve, y más seguro por el Brasil así de presente como adelante 
12. cesar este refugio y amparo de traer la Plata se ha de hacer el viaje 
13. por el mar del Sur como hoy se hace y conducirla en naos de la mar del  
14. Norte impidiendo que no viniesen salían con su intento para que la 
15. guerra en Flandes no la hiciese V(uestra) Mag(esta)d con tanta fuerza ni se defen- 
16. diesen Las Indias y sustentasen las armadas marítimas con que 
17. pondrían en gran peligro y trance estos Reinos armadas en el mar del 
18. Sur el obligar a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d a una gran armada de que resultaba diver- 
19. tir las riquezas y rentas de V(uestra) Mag(esta)d este ha sido su intento. 
20.  Lo otro de Pernambuco a la Bahia se puede ir por tierra 
21. y habiendo disposición d(e) abastimientos u, otra parte más cerca pudiera 
22. desembarcar la gente de la armada quedando seguras las naos 
23. y a buen acaudo el puerto tomando gente de la tierra y también 
24. indios y negros seguir su viaje a sitiar la Bahia muestra la acción 
25. que los rebeldes habían de entender que nuestra armada esperaba 
26. más navíos de guerra, y gente, habían de recoger las fuerzas de la 
27. tierra a la mar y quedar enflaquecida las fortificaciones, y el lugar 
28. con el acometimiento y baterías tomarlo y los sitios que tuviesen fortificados 
29. es, sin duda, que les faltara brevemente los bastimentos con que os echa- 
30. ran por guerra y necesidad, y a nuestra gente, no podrá faltar bastimi(en)tos 
31. a lo menos naturales de las tierra por ser señores de la campaña, y qui- 
32. tados de la tierra se conseguía a lo que se va, y ellos gastados y los bastim(en)tos 
33. y municiones y echo tan gran gasto sin haber echo efecto ni ganancias 
34. recude a la compañía de las Indias occidentales gran gasto, y se desacia 
35. y por lo menos se irán sin hacer nada quedando con la tierra se podía 
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1. y sino aguardaban a nuestra armada siguiendo los era meterlos en los mares 
2. de Europa o los en golfa vamos quedando la tierra por nuestra y asegurada 
3. quando se viniesse a perder algo se perdia en la mar que em fundamento prin- 
4. cipal es conservar la armada y queda recuperada y fortificada la tierra 
5. y peleando derechamente con la armada enemiga seba a vencer en mar 
6. y en tierra, y perdiendo de vencerlos ser derecha nuestra armada y se vie- 
7. ne a perder mar y tierra y por el otro orden de acometer con ejército 
8. por la tierra se asegura la mar, y el llamar gente de tierra del miedo 
9. de nuestra armada con que esto se vendrá a conseguir que yo no soy sol- 
10. dado pero per mi Zelo lo advierte pues pudiendo deshacerlos sin aventurar 
11. el armada será sano consejo porque echados de la tierra no haciendo 
12. ganancia la dilación y la costa a ella anexa es la mayor batalla que se les 
13. puede dar es guerra de mercaderes que ganando ha de ser muy feroz y per- 
14. diendo del dinero junto para esta compañía se deshará o vendrá a ser 
15. tan poco que no venga a corresponder los efectos a sus designios y acortan- 
16. dose el cuerpo del caudal menos guerra han de dar y menos dinero han 
17. de meter en la compañía y el gasto les es hoy muy grande. 
18.  Y si Dios lo que no permita quedasen los Rebeldes con el Brasil 
19, han de llegar a uno de dos inconvenientes muestra la razón de estado, y es 
20. que la han de considerar como conquista suya, y la han de sustentar y tratar 
21. ellos solos en los comercios de azucares y otros géneros que con el tiempo se 
22. pueden disponer es certísimo no abriendo el trato a Ingleses, Alemanes 
23. y Franceses, y demás naciones del Norte han de enemistar con los holan- 
24. deses mucho, y han de robarles sus mercaderías, y temiendo su poder por este 
25. gran trato que habían adquirido del Brasil y de otras tierras ha de mudar 
26. La razón de estado a todos los Príncipes de Europa en aquel tiempo y comen- 
27. zando desde luego para no acudirles y desear sus daños pues cultivando el Brasil 
28. y otras tierras cercanas se les venia (. . . . .) notables, rentas, estados, y a  
29. particulares pues a los portugueses se les ha seguido tantos aumentos cuyo 
30. ejemplar sirve en este propósito, y ellos son Cuidadísimos no han de dar 
31. trato a las naciones, y quitarse sus comercios y manifacturas con que estará 
32. la guerra entre ellos, y si les dan trato se quedan sin ganancias considera- 
33. bles estados y particulares y no llegar a grandeza y como hombres de ne- 
34. gocio dejarlo por no poderlo sustentar será más La Costa que el provecho  
35. y habiendo de sustentarlo los estados por si sin las compañías venían ha 
36. gastar con mucho exceso y divertir sus fuerzas, y es cierto que no alcanzaran 
37. los derechos del Brasil a la defensa y seguridad de la tierra, y de los azu- 
38. cares, y otros géneros que trajeren, pues las armadas de V(uestra)  Mag(esta)d y navíos 
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1. de particulares así de España como de Flandes y de esta Monarquía los inquie- 
2. taran y tomaran sus mercadurías y las naciones del Norte, y finalmente 
3. de no haber dejado tratar en las unas y otros Indias más que a las naciones 
4. de España nos han odiado tanto de cuya causa han robado las merca- 
5. derías y acometido e inquietado las unas, y otras Indias, lo mismo ha de 
6. correr con los Rebeldes en caso que se llegase a este tiempo sino se confor- 
7. masen que será bien dificultoso en tal ocasión no los quieren  
8. ver que sean muy poderosos si no tan solam(en)te lo que baste para defenderse 
9. y ofender a V(uestra) Mag(esta)d sin hacer invasiones en la Monarquía de asiento 
10. para que las riquezas y potencia efectos de que salen las armas se gaste allí 
11. y ellos se aseguren sus casas de la potencia de esta Monarquía han de 
12. conocer q(ue) tiran a hacerla con poca seguridad de su proceder que los tienen 
13. conocidos aunque disimulan e les ayudan en este orden y viendo que no  
14. han de corresponder con los hijos y nietos de Don Antonio nada en el 
15. Brasil porque solo son fines para inquietarlos a ellos y a los portugueses y 
16. asentarse con facilidad en lo que ganen atrayendo los ánimos.  
17. Lo otro que supuesto que los sucesos de la guerra y de la mar 
18. son contingibles y dado los por varios a accidentes en cualquier suceso de 
19. perdida, y aunque no la haya daño confío en nuestro S(eñor) es bien ir armando 
20. navíos aunq(ue) sea con gente de la milicia y poner en punto una buena 
21. armada para defender las costas de España y el comercio, y flotas 
22. y galeones de las Indias para prevenir intentos de de estos vigilantes enemigos 
23. Rebeldes y de otros que a titulo de amigos serán enemigos con los sucesos, y de 
24. Los Turcos de Argel y moros de Africa porq(ue) los rebeldes son tan mañosos 
25. y de gran razón de estado que los dispongan ha que hagan algún notable 
26. daño para que las fuerzas queden enteras por lo que puede resultar de la 
27. dicha Jornada y suceso del Brasil y para dar nuevo socorro que es bien 
28. esté dispuesto y a otras partes adónde acometieren, aunque es sin duda 
29. que no habiéndose hecho con ellos los negros o, algunos portugueses en 
30. cantidad habrán dejado la tierra mostrando la imposibilidad de 
31. sustentarla, el poco posible de bastimentos y falta de ayuda de la gente 
32. del Brasil, todo lo cual me ha parecido advertirlo y disponerlo en esta 
33. forma en modo de avisos, o, de conjeturas para que sirva en lo que valiere 
34. por lo que toca al servicio de Dios nuestro S(eñor) y deV(uestra) Mag(esta)d y bien de 
estos 
35. Reinos y conservación de esta Monarquía salvo la corrección dignísima 
36. en todo hecho en Madrid a once de agosto de mil seiscientos y veinte 
37. y cuatro años. 
                        Fran(cisc)o Retama 
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